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91-year-old class ring 
returned to owner’s son

BY LINDSEY TOMASCHIK
LKTomaschik@thepampanews.com

A little more than a month ago, 
Paul Musgrave received an 
out-of-the-blue phone call 

from a woman in Virginia asking 
for the name of his parents. Mus-
grave thought nothing of it at fi rst, 
giving her the names, and he was 
shocked at where the conversation 
went from there.

Caryn Waldroup was the wom-
an on the other end of the phone, 
and she had fi nally gotten ahold of 
Musgrave after about a month of 
doing background research to fi nd 
the owner of a rather peculiar be-
longing her grandfather had in his 
possession.

Waldroup went on to tell Mus-
grave about her recently deceased 
grandfather and an old ring that he 
had found many years ago and kept. 
She said that no one knew how he 
came across the ring, but while she 
and her mother were going through 
an old china hutch around Christ-
mas, it resurfaced.

Waldroup looked over the ring 
and decided that there was enough 
information engraved into it for her 
to be able to fi nd out more about its 
rightful owner.

First, Waldroup attempted to plug 
the name on the ring into different 
places and after fi nding the school 
the ring was from, she furthered 
her search for whom it belonged to. 
She tried relentlessly to get a name 
so that she had something more to 
work with. 

From emailing the school, to 
scouring a class ring fi nder web-
site, Waldroup seemed to have tried 
everything before fi nally getting a 
lead from a West Virginia library 
that had a yearbook from the year 
engraved on the ring. The librarian 
gave her two names, one of which 
did not seem to be a fi t, and Wal-
droup continued her research from 
there. She resorted to a census from 
the 1940s with Musgrave’s family 

$4,000 bonus 
offered to 

new prison 
workers

 DOCJ recruiting to replace 
employees lost to oil and gas.

BY TIMOTHY P. HOWSARE
thowsare@thepampanews.com

Private companies are now slowly bounc-
ing back from the recession of the late 2000s 
and fi lling the positions they cut as they 
downsized. And with a lot of government 
employment — whether local, state or fed-
eral— jobs were likewise slashed as budgets 
were cut.

But there is one employer that has never 
laid off a single person, according to Randy 
Hendricks, who works as a training offi cer 
in Pampa for new corrections offi cers. That 
employer is the state’s prison system.

Right now the Texas Department of Crimi-
nal Justice is offering a $4,000 recruiting bo-
nus at select units, including the Ruff Jordan 
and Baten units near Pampa.

Hendricks said the bonuses are paid out af-
ter someone has worked for the corrections 
system for about a year.

According to an Amarillo television news 
report, Texas state prisons are losing workers 
to the oil and gas industry. Hendricks said 
the report was accurate.

He said he understands why someone 
would want to work for an oil and gas com-
pany because of the high wages they are of-

Abbott-Davis 
race struggles 
still evident

THE TEXAS TRIBUNE

Reporting of this week’s University of Tex-
as/Texas Tribune Poll can’t help but present 
a simple story: Wendy Davis is down, Greg 
Abbott is up. The partisan responses to the 
poll results have been similarly predictable. 
The Republican chorus is singing I-told-

you-so, chalking up Davis’ 
position of the impact of the 
media pack reporting of her 
biographical fudges. The 
Democratic peanut gallery 
has pointed to the fact that 
the poll was in the fi eld be-
fore Ted Nugent did a double 
live gonzo on Abbott’s thus 
far business-as-usual cam-
paign.

The partisan responses 
are simultaneously more or 
less plausible, but in both 
cases frequently overstated 
– not a shocking state of af-
fairs since we are, after all, 
in the middle of an election 
year. But these latest results 
refl ect factors that are much 
more deeply rooted than the 
low-hanging fruit making 
headlines and feeding cam-

paign emails: Abbot’s 11-point pre-Nugent 
advantage emerged from the relatively static 
underlying pattern of partisan identifi ca-
tion in the state and the dynamics of candi-
date name recognition  – both of which still 

Photo by Lindsey Tomaschik and submitted

Along with the letter and ring, Waldroup included a few pictures of her family, 
including she and her children as well as her grandfather, the one who found 
the ring. Paul Musgrave is pictured in the bottom right with his father’s ring.

File photo

The Knights of Columbus 
are at it again! They will 
hold their 62nd annual Pol-
ish sausage dinner from 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Sun-
day, March 2. Tickets are 
$10 for adults and $5 for 
children. They may be pur-
chased at the door. There 
will be plenty of food and all 
are welcome to come out 
for the feast. The sausage 
dinner will be at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall at 318 N. 
Cuyler St. This picture was 
taken at last year’s sausage 
dinner, and this year’s is 
sure to be just as much of a 
success. For more informa-
tion on the event, contact 
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church at 806-665-8933.

KoC sausage dinner on Sunday
RING cont. on page 2

PRISON cont. on page 2

RACE cont. on page 2

Gregg
Abbott

Wendy
Davis



add up to a signifi cant dis-
advantage for Democrats.

None of which is to say 
that Davis’ campaign has 
collapsed, as some critics, 
both friendly and hostile, 
have suggested. These new 
numbers are less a sign of 
the decay of the Davis can-
didacy than a reversion to-
ward the mean  — that is, a 
return to the expected steady 
state. Davis’ 6-point defi cit 
in the October 2013 UT/TT 
poll refl ected the fi nal dance 
of her very public coming-
out party as the excitement 
that propelled her into the 
race in the fi rst place reced-
ed into the realities of day-
to-day campaigning. 

At the time, Davis was 
in a unique position for a 
Texas Democrat, known by 
a greater share of the elec-
torate than her Republican 
counterpart.

Davis now fi nds herself 
trailing by 11 points, but 
this current state refl ects the 
underlying partisan compo-
sition of the electorate – not 
some major, event-driven 
shift in sentiment. These 
partisan dynamics should 
be familiar: In the Febru-
ary 2010 UT/TT Poll, Gov. 
Rick Perry led Bill White 
by 9 points and eventually 
went on to win by 13. As the 
campaign begins in earnest, 
it’s not that Davis is captain-
ing a sinking ship – it’s that 
she’s setting sail from a port 
familiar to the Democrats 
that have come before her.

While the importance of 

partisan dynamics can’t be 
understated, and thus might 
bolster the Davis cam-
paign’s resolve — at least 
they’re doing no worse than 
any other recent Democratic 
candidates — it’s also the 
case that these results reveal 
a lost opportunity for the 
Davis campaign. We wrote 
in September of last year 
that Abbott’s greatest weak-
ness was his relatively low 
name identifi cation among 
the Texas electorate. This 
presented Davis with an op-
portunity to defi ne Abbott 
to a large swath of the elec-
torate in whatever manner 
would most benefi t her cam-
paign (e.g., Abbott as the 
defender of education cuts, 
Abbott as a fi ghter in the 
War on Women, Abbott as 
out of touch with the main-
stream, etc.).

Instead, it appears as 
though Davis spent much of 
her time since October fun-
draising — certainly a ne-
cessity in a state as large as 
Texas — but even then, her 
absence was much noted as 
potentially benefi cial cam-
paign issues came and went. 
In this context, Robert Drap-
er’s recent peek inside the 
Davis campaign provides 
some possible insight into 
what might have been hap-
pening beyond fundraising. 
It also illustrates the costly 
lack of Democratic Party or-
ganization or effective allies 
capable of providing some 
scaffolding to a fi rst-time 
campaign.

The absence of efforts 
by Davis or other effective 
surrogates to defi ne Abbott 
early and often gave Abbott 
the time and space he need-
ed to defi ne himself to the 
Texas electorate, and polling 
results show that he’s been 
very successful in this pur-
suit.

In October, 36 percent 
of Texans had a favorable 
opinion of Abbott, 24 per-
cent an unfavorable opinion, 
with the remaining Texans 
unable to express an opinion 
about the attorney general. 
(Numbers don’t total 100 
percent because of round-
ing.) In our February poll, 
only 31 percent were unable 
to express an opinion of Ab-
bott, down 10 points from 
October, and 45 percent ex-
pressed a favorable opinion, 
a 9-point increase over the 

same period. 
Davis’ absence left a vac-

uum for Abbott to fi ll, and 
he surely did, burnishing his 
name ID in an almost uni-
formly positive manner. On 
the other side of the ledger, 
attitudes toward Davis went 
basically unmoved, except 
for the roughly 4 percent 
of Texans who moved from 
having no opinion to having 
a negative one.

The last few months thus 
represent a lost opportunity 
for the Davis campaign and 
a major win for Abbott. 
While Davis needs to both 
mobilize large groups of 
Democratic voters in an off-
year election and persuade 
no small number of Repub-
licans to defect, the task is 
becoming harder by the day. 

Among key groups that 
Davis might hope to court, 
Abbott looks stronger — at 
least so far. On the trial bal-
lot, Abbott leads Davis 42 
percent to 40 percent among 
suburban women; among 
Hispanics, favorable atti-
tudes toward Abbott have 
increased from 21 percent in 
June 2013 to 30 percent in 
October to 39 percent in our 
most recent poll. 

Add to this that most of 
the Texas electorate, espe-
cially in non-presidential 
years, tends to be white — 
where Abbott leads Davis 
57 percent to 32 percent — 
and Davis’ challenge only 
grows.

Abbott, on the other hand, 
should be looking to run 
a business-as-usual cam-
paign, focused almost ex-
clusively on simply feeding 
his base of Republican vot-
ers, however restive they 
appear in some of the sharp-
ly contested primaries. 

Until recently, there 
was little reason to expect 
that he’ll have to do any-
thing other than run as the 
presumptive winner. The 
sudden prominence of  
Nugent’s history of race-
baiting, misogyny and gen-
erally predictable C-level 
rock star misbehavior has 
roiled the surface of Ab-
bott’s smooth sail, and hints 
at the kind of unpredict-
able jolt, particularly along 
the gender fault line, that 
the Davis campaign would 
need to shake up a seem-
ingly over-determined cam-
paign. 
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Our patients quickly discover that skilled care, 
compassion and honor are at the very core of

everything we do and everyone we touch.

     Pampa 
806.665.0301
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Individualized Comprehensive
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     CardiacCare

     Low Vision

     Rehospitalization Prevention 

     Program
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Management   

Diabetic Management
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And More!
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Call, visit, or check the web for complete listings.

1200 N. Hobart St.
Pampa, TX

806-665-3992

www.billallisonauto.com
Loyd Waters Lynn AllisonGeorge Bullard

make it
YOURS

15333

Call today to get pre-approved for your loan, 
fall in love with a car, truck or SUV on our lot, 

and we will make it yours!

PC DREAMS Computer Repair 

Done Right At 

Affordable Prices

2100 N. Perryton Pkwy. •  688-7817

C O M P U T E R  D I A G N O S T I C S  &  R E PA I R

15820

WE CAN 
FIX IT

•  Virus Removal

•  Software Install

•  Clean up

•  Speed up

•  Networking

•  Iphone & Ipad   

  Repair

•  Tablet Repair

•  Hardware Repair

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS!
CALL THE EXPERTS!

15859

Adults $10
Kids $5

listed. 
Waldroup did the math 

and fi gured that the ages 
matched up with the ring, 
and hit a bit of a dead end 
when she unsuccessfully 
plugged the names into 
Facebook. 

Most people may have 
given up at that point, but 
Waldroup spent the next 
couple hours after that 
on Google searching the 
name in West Virginia and 
then remembered that the 

census had said something 
about the family living in 
Texas.

With this information, 
Waldroup was able to fi nd 
a phone number for Paul 
Musgrave on the White 
Pages website. 

She called and the two 
of them had a long conver-
sation and Musgrave told 
Waldroup all about his fa-
ther. 

Waldroup then mailed 
the ring to him with a long 
letter explaining how she 
was led to him.

When Musgrave’s father 
was younger, he worked on 
the family farm. He was a 

strong, hard-working man, 
and these qualities got him 
a football scholarship for 
West Virginia University. 
He got a degree in mining 
engineering but then heard 
about the booming oil in-
dustry in the Texas pan-
handle, which motivated 
him to move here.

Musgrave could not 
speak enough of Wal-
droup’s honesty and per-
severance when it came to 
pursuing him to return his 
father’s ring. 

“She spent $5.80 to ship 
this to me. I can’t believe 
she took the time to do 
that,” he said.

fering.
But the downside is the 

“boom and bust” nature of 
the industry.

In contrast, Hendricks 
said, along with longterm 
job security, DOCJ offers 
outstanding retirement and 
health plans.

After someone has 
worked for DOCJ for 10 
years or more, or is “vest-
ed,” then they are eligible 
for health benefi ts during 
retirement, Hendricks said.

“It’s a great job,” Hen-
dricks said. “When I fi rst 
got into it I only planned to 
do it short-term but in Tex-
as the state takes care of its 
workers.”

What is the pay?
A correctional offi cer I 

starts at $2,435 a month, 
which is nearly $30,000 
per year.

After 91 months, some-
one can move up to correc-
tional offi cer V, which pays 
$3,240 per month. That’s 
around $38,000 a year.

Warden Norris Jackson 
said there also are opportu-
nities for promotions up the 
ranks — sergeant, lieuten-
ant, captain, major, assis-
tant warden and warden.

Hendricks said being a 
corrections offi cer is not a 
physically demanding job, 
and that a lot of people be-
come offi cers after they re-
tire from another job.

“You do have to be able 
to stand for long periods 
and walk long ways,” he 
said.

The job, however, re-
quires one to be mentally 
alert and always aware of 
your surroundings.

As a trainer, Hendricks 
said he sees newbies with 
the “deer in the headlights” 
look while with others 
their facial expressions are, 
“Yes, I can do it.”

Hendricks teaches a class 
for beginning offi cers every 
quarter at the Clarendon 
College in Pampa. The next 
class starts on March 26.

Along with teaching the 
entry-level class, Hen-
dricks and fellow training 
offi cer Yvette Quintana 
also conduct ongoing train-
ing for offi cers already em-
ployed.

For information on how 
to apply and/or salaries and 
benefi ts, visit www.tdcj.
state.tx.us/tab2_emp.html.

Ring
Continued From Page 1

Prison
Continued From Page 1

Race
Continued From Page 1

Got A

Hot TIP?
Call 669-2525
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ObituariesPAMPA FORECAST
Today Saturday Sunday

101 S. HOBART                  806-665-3500

Find that special Valentines 
gift at our outdoor shop

qThis information brought to you by…

Today: Sunny with a high of 68. Winds north-
west at 20 mph. Sunrise at 7:15 a.m.

Tonight: Mostly clear with a low of 33. Chance 
of rain: 10 percent. Winds east at 12 mph. Sun-
set at 6:38 p.m.

Saturday: Partly cloudy with a high of 60. 
Winds south-southeast at 17 mph. Sunrise at 
7:14 a.m.

Saturday night: Cloudy with a low of 20. 
Chance of rain: 10 percent. Winds east at 14 
mph. Sunset at 6:39 p.m.

Sunday: Cloudy with a high of 31. Chance of 
precipitation: 10 percent. Winds north-north-
east at 14 mph. Sunrise at 7:12 a.m.

Sunday night: Partly cloudy with a low of 10. 
Chance of precipitation: 20 percent. Winds 
north-northeast at 11 mph. Sunset at 6:40 p.m.

Edrie Ailene Morrison Jones
Edrie Ailene Morrison Jones, 83, died Feb. 26, 2014 in 

Amarillo.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Satur-

day, March 1, 2014, at Carmichael-
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Rev. 
Jim Medley, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Spearman, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Memory Gar-
dens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc-
tors.

Mrs. Jones was born Sept. 20, 1930 
in Pampa. She married Sammy Don 
Jones on May 28, 1955 in Pampa. 
He preceded her in death on Aug. 8, 

2009. She had been a resident of Spearman since 1959, 
moving to Pampa in 2012. Edrie taught an Adult Wom-
en’s Sunday school class at First Baptist Church in Spear-
man for over fifteen years. She enjoyed reading, riding 
horses and spending time with her family. She was also 
preceded in death by a brother, Billy Ed Morrison.

Survivors include a daughter, Wanda Adams of Pam-
pa; a son, William A. Jones and wife Dianne of Odessa; 
three grandchildren, Michael Adams and fiancé Amelia 
Dejong of Shattuck, Okla., Daniel Adams of Pampa, and 
Travis Jones of Odessa.

Memorials may be made to First Baptist Church Build-
ing Fund, 123 S. Bernice, Spearman, Texas 79081, or 
Hansford Hospice, 707 S. Roland, Spearman, Texas 
79081.

Sign the online guest register at www.carmichael-
whatley.com.

Come In Or Call For A Quote
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Gray County Insurance Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCY

1712 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.4133 • 866.665.2788

Not The Largest…Not The Smallest…
But The Best Rates & Service!

For the record
Edrie Ailene
Jones
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Pampa woman arrested for drug possession, warrants
Staff RepoRt

• Angel Renee Whin-
ery, 24, Pampa, was ar-
rested Tuesday by the 

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office for possession of 
a controlled substance, 
possession of drug para-
phernalia, two capias pro 

fine — nonpayment of 
court fees offenses, bond 
surrender — engaging in 
an organized crime act — 
Hutchison County, bond 
surrender — burglary of 

a habitation — Hutchison 
County.

• Ricardo Contreras, 
40, Garland, was arrested 
Tuesday by the Depart-
ment of Public Safety for 
driving while his license 
is invalid.

• Pete Vargas Perez, 35, 
Amarillo, was arrested 
Tuesday by GCSO for 
possession of a controlled 
substance, possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

• Rodney Allen Men-
doza, 32, Pampa, was ar-
rested Tuesday by DPS 
for theft by check.

• Jairo Hernandez, 24, 
Pampa, was arrested 
Tuesday by DPS for driv-
ing while intoxicated.

• Autumn Garza, 25, 
Pampa, was arrested 
Wednesday by GCSO for 
evading arrest or deten-
tion.

• Joshua Cade Seymour, 
26, Pampa, was arrested 
Thursday by the Pampa 
Police Department for a 
blue warrant.

For show times call
688-9192  

or 688-9229
Located in the

Corondo Shopping Center 
behind Hastings
1201 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas

www.cinema4pampa.com

in the next 
American Profile

Old Fashioned Oatmeal
Bob Moore, the founder of Bob’s Red Mill 
foods, offers recipes featuring stone-gilled 
whole grains, the way he still makes them 

in his store in Portland, Ore.  

Find us

Brought to you by 

Pampa Regional Medical Center

15961

WITH INPUT FROM LOCAL CITIZENS, KEL HAS WORKED HARD  
TO DELIVER CONSERVATIVE AND RESPONSIBLE RESULTS

• Fighting to repeal Obamacare and its tax
• Proven leader to secure future water resources for West Texas (Prop 6)
• Helped pass a balanced state budget with no tax increase
• Restored $5.6 billion in state public education funding
• Voted for a $1.4 billion business tax cut
• Supported increased border security measures
• Voted for stronger pro-life and pro-family reforms
• Strengthened property owner and gun owner rights
• Voted for mandatory drug testing for state unemployment benefits

267 

www.KelSeliger.com 
Campaign Hotline: 432-528-9427
Email: Lauren@kelseliger.com
Pol. Ad by Kel Seliger Campaign

Republican Primary: March 4, 2014 
Early Voting: February 18 - 28

Staying true to his original campaign promise to hold at least one townhall 
meeting annually in each of the 37 counties he serves in the Texas Senate, 

Kel Seliger recently completed his 267th Town Hall Meeting.

Townhall Meetings & Counting!

Kel listens  
and gets it done!

 City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

58TH ANNUAL Pancake  & Bacon Supper, St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning, Tues., 
Mar. 4th, 5-8pm. Tickets-$5, pre-schoolers-free. Proceeds go 
to Day School Scholarship Program. Day School Support 
Group will have a Bake Sale & Scholastic Book Fair.

BENEFIT GARAGE Sale, for Bullies2Buddies of Pampa. 
Sat Mar. 1, 8am-noon, 535 N. Nelson-garage in back.  This 
sale will help with advertising supplies. Our Mission is to 
raise awareness of Bullying as a serious problem of school-
age children & to support the implementation of successful 
bullying prevention in the community. Lots of great prices!!

HOUSE CLEANING in your home or office. Call Brandy 
at 806-663-1328

NEW PIECES just arrived in rings, earrings and necklac-
es, starting at $2560.00 Rheams Diamond Shop, 111 N. Cuy-
ler

PINK DIAMOND rings, pendants and earrings, starting 
at $2560.00. Rheams Diamond Shop, 111 N. Cuyler

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO The Pampa News always make a 
good gift for any occasion!!! Call today 806-669-2525. (You 
can also pay over the phone with a card if you like).

Advertising Gets 
Your Attention
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Stop the press! Arizona governor saves 
Texas from being part of Canada!

On Wednesday, Arizona Gov. Jan 
Brewer single-handedly resolved the 
conflict between good and evil.

Well, maybe I 
exaggerate a bit but 
don’t take my word 
for it. Supporters of 
bill SB 1062, the one 
she vetoed, called it a 
fight for “freedom,” 
opponents call it “op-
pression.”

Freedom vs. op-
pression. Talk about a 
Gordian knot…

The legislation would have al-
lowed a business owner the right 
to refuse service to someone when 
the owner believed doing so would 
have violated his or her practice and 
observance of religion. 

The astute reader of The Pampa 
News is asking him/herself: Why 
in God’s good earth should we, 
Texans, care about what Arizonans 

do or say? And, did it specify which 
religion?

If we are serious about protecting 
“freedoms,” the answer to the first 
is: “Yes, we should care.” 

The answer to the last question is: 
“No.”

Opponents of the bill argued that 
it would have legalized discrimina-
tion against lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender customers on the 
basis of religious beliefs. Support-
ers argued that the bill was, in fact, 
needed to protect the freedom of the 
business owners to practice their 
freedom of religion. 

Brewer had promised to weigh 
both sides of the argument. And, 
finally, decided to go against it.

“Let’s turn the ugliness of the de-
bate into a search for greater respect 
and understanding for Arizonans and 
Americans,” she said.

So the question then becomes, was 
this bill a good or a bad thing? 

The answer, of course is…it de-
pends. If we are serious, as a nation, 
in protecting the freedom of religion 
then, yes, that bill was a bad thing.

Let me tell you why.
If passed, SB 1602 would have 

legalized all kinds of bigotry, 
prejudice and other flimflam, not 
just against gays, lesbians and 
transgender citizens but against, 
well, whomever. A gynecologist 
who thinks that biracial marriage is 
a sin could have refused service to a 
mixed-race couple. A Pashtun hotel 
owner could have refused a room 
to a woman who does not cover 
herself with a burqa. In what would 
have been, to me, one of the most 
amusing encounters in the history 
of America, a Digambar tailor could 
have refused to fit you for a new pair 
of pants unless you first took off all 
your clothes before you walked into 
his shop.

This Land Is Our Land

Why minimum 
wage threatens 
Republicans

A frank admission: 
Political reporters, includ-
ing yours truly, absolutely 

cherish exit 
polls of vot-
ers. Why? 
Because the 
people who 
are inter-
viewed in 
an exit poll 
on Elec-
tion Day 
have just 
voted and, 

because the voting is still 
going on, they obviously 
have no idea whether their 
preferred candidate has 
won or lost. 

Plus, the sheer number 
of voters interviewed in a 
presidential election day 
exit poll — 26,565 by 
actual count in 2012 — 
provides a sample size so 
large you can, if you’re 
so obsessed, find how 
virtually every subgroup 
of voters — from formerly 
married Hispanic agnos-
tics on Medicare to pro-
environment, main-line 
Protestants who oppose 
legalizing the sale of small 
quantities of marijuana — 
voted.

Here is one gem from 
the last presidential elec-
tion that really surprised 
me. Voters were asked, 
in making your presiden-
tial choice, “which one 
of these four qualities 
mattered most in decid-
ing how you voted?” 
The four qualities listed 
were: “shares my values,” 
named by 27 percent of 
voters as most important, 
“strong leader,” chosen by 
18 percent, “vision for the 
future,” which mattered 
most to 29 percent of the 
electorate, and the quality 
“cares about people like 
me,” which was most 
important to 21 percent. 

Among the three out 
of four voters for whom 
“shares my values,” 
“strong leader” and 
“vision for the future” 
mattered most, former 
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt 
Romney won solid majori-
ties — ranging between 54 
-61 percent — in each of 
the three.

But here’s where Presi-
dent Barack Obama won 
and Romney lost: Among 
the just over one in five 
voters who answered 
“cares about people like 
me” as their most impor-
tant quality in picking a 
president, Obama crushed 
Romney by 81 percent 
to 18 percent. Voters saw 
empathy in the president 

but not in his challenger.
The danger for Repub-

licans is that this compas-
sion deficit and perceived 
hard-heartedness could 
extend to the entire party. 
Over a 25-year period, 
from Ronald Reagan’s 
presidency to Obama’s, 
the Pew Research profes-
sionals have asked voters 
to agree or disagree that 
“it is the responsibility of 
the government to take 
care of people who cannot 
take care for themselves.” 
When Reagan was 
president, 79 percent of 
Americans — including 
62 percent of Republi-
cans — agreed we had a 
responsibility, through the 
government, to take care 
of those unable to care 
of themselves. By 2012, 
three out of five Ameri-
cans and, not surprisingly, 
75 percent of Democrats, 
still recognized a collec-
tive responsibility to care 
for the less fortunate. But 
only 42 percent of those 
belonging to the party of 
Abraham Lincoln — a 
steep 20 percent drop from 
1987 — acknowledged the 
U.S. responsibility to the 
least of these.

This brings us to the 
current debate over 
whether Congress should 
vote to raise the nation’s 
minimum wage from the 
current $7.25 an hour to 
$10.10. 

While press attention 
has focused recently on 
the Congressional Bud-
get Office analysis that 
predicted the proposed in-
crease would lift 900,000 
workers out of poverty and 
increase the pay of more 
than 16 million workers, 
but cost 500,000 low-paid 
workers their jobs, over 
70 percent of Americans 
— including a major-
ity of Republicans — in 
the most recent national 
Pew poll endorse giving 
minimum-wage workers 
a raise to $10.10 an hour. 
But the Republican House 
majority is loudly and 
proudly on the other side, 
unmoved by public opin-
ion, in opposition to rais-
ing the minimum wage. 
You couldn’t blame voters 
if, given what the GOP 
fights against tooth and 
toenail, they conclude that 
Republicans have become 
the political version of the 
tin man, without a heart.

To find out more about Mark 
Shields and read his past 
columns, visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.
creators.com.

Jimmy Fallon, Democrat political asset
The Obamas have had 

few more obsequious 
media allies than NBC’s 

Jimmy Fal-
lon. Now 
that he’s 
taken over 
the hallowed 
ground 
of “The 
Tonight 
Show,” Fal-
lon’s proven 
ability to 
spread his 

reach into viral videos on 
YouTube promises to be-
come even more politically 
potent.

Fallon’s Obama-friendly 
sketches and interviews 
have become immediate 
“news” grist for the Com-
cast corps at NBC and MS-
NBC. The same sensation 
happens when Fallon is 
ripping into a Republican.

Just as NBC and MS-
NBC were tearing Gov. 

Chris Christie apart over 
“Bridgegate,” Fallon 
joined this political cru-
sade by bringing on liberal 
rock star Bruce Springs-
teen for a jokey version of 
the hit “Born to Run.”

Fallon and Springsteen 
sang clumsy lyrics that 
Christie was “killing the 
working man who is stuck 
in Governor Chris Chris-
tie’s Fort Lee, New Jersey 
traffic jam.” The YouTube 
video went viral, while 
the media played it up as 
another nail in the cof-
fin they were building for 
Christie’s career.

The NBC press agents 
are trying to paper over 
Fallon’s political tilt. A 
Parade Magazine profile 
on Feb. 16 oozed that Fal-
lon “persuaded Brad Pitt 
to yodel, President Obama 
and Mitt Romney to ‘slow 
jam the news,’ and Tom 
Cruise to crack raw eggs 

on his noggin.” But why 
pretend?

In 2012, Fallon’s “slow 
jam” with Obama featured 
the president trying to sell 
his allegedly wonderful 
plans for college loans, 
and Fallon followed up 
by uttering in a low voice, 
“Awww yeah. You should 
listen to the president. 
Or as I like to call him, 
the Preezy of the United 
Steezy.”

After Obama trotted out 
campaign attacks against 
Republicans, accusing 
them for raising interest 
rates on students to keep 
taxes low for billionaires, 
Fallon added: “Mmm, 
mmm, mmm. The Barack 
Ness Monster ain’t buying 
it.” Singer Tariq Trotter 
then sang in tribute: “He’s 
the POTUS with the most-
est!”

Fallon ended this spec-
tacle later by stating the 

ridiculous: “We don’t take 
sides politically on this 
show.” It’s worse than that. 
Obama invited himself. 
Fallon excitedly described 
on “Today” afterward how 
“the White House called 
us” about doing the skit. 
Matt Lauer asked: “He 
booked himself on your 
show?” Fallon gushed: 
“The president booked 
himself.”

Try to imagine a conser-
vative Republican attempt-
ing to pull this off.

Fallon has been especial-
ly eager to help Michelle 
Obama promote her image. 
On Feb. 7, 2012, he aired 
a “Let’s Move” video 
in the East Room of the 
White House, featuring a 
slow-motion potato sack 
race with the first lady to 
the soundtrack of “Chari-
ots of Fire.” (She won, of 
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Letter to the Editor

Blacks want equality, not 
acceptance into certain groups

I feel as if I should ad-
dress an issue that is near 
and dear to my heart, and 
I couldn’t think of a better 
time to express myself 
than during Black History 
Month.

Ninety-five percent of the 
people I come in contact 
with who are of non-black/
African-American heritage 
seem to have a misconcep-
tion of the black culture. I 
believe it’s mostly due to 
lack of education of the cul-
ture or a strong resistance to 
the truth, and I find it both 
frightening and angering.

The simple truth is that 
equal rights have always 
been what we as black 
people wanted. It wasn’t to 
be accepted into a certain 
group. 

It wasn’t so that we could 
fit in. It wasn’t a matter of 
feeling ashamed of who we 
are. And as hard as this may 
be for some to believe, it 
wasn’t to be integrated.

I wouldn’t want to lie in 
any other country at this 
time, but what I would like 
to see in as an understand-
ing of who we are and what 
it has always been about 

for us as a black people — 
equality. 

Now I’d like to share one 
very important characteris-
tic about the black culture 
— we are a very proud 
people. I would challenge 
anyone who looks upon 
black/African-Americans 
to look not in judgment 
based upon our skin color, 
because we wouldn’t want 
to change that if our lives 
depended on it. 

Rather, I ask you to try 
seeing someone who is 
proud of every single ac-
complishment of those who 

have gone before us, from 
the voice of one crying out 
for civil rights, to educators, 
doctors, politicians, inven-
tors and the list goes on.

We are proud of our 
individual accomplish-
ments and we will forever 
be a proud people, make no 
mistake.

I am grateful for the 
opportunity to be able to 
voice the facts of who we 
are as black people living in 
America.

Cathy L Williams
Amarillo

www.thepampanews.com

PRESS cont. on page 5

FALLON cont. on page 5
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course.) On Feb. 22, 2013, 
Fallon dressed as a woman 
to dance with Michelle and 
illustrate “The Evolution 
of Mom Dancing.” That 
video went viral. During 
that show, Fallon even 
asked if Michelle would 
run with Hillary Clinton 
for president: “Can I ask 
you another thing to think 
about — I said it here first 
- Dream Team, Michelle 
and Hillary ‘16.”

That suggestion actually 
isn’t new. As the Demo-
cratic convention closed 
in 2012, he performed a 
James Taylor impression 
on his show, singing the 
hit “Fire and Rain” with 
the joke title “Romney and 
Bain.” The Huffington Post 
boasted: “It’s also a pretty 
explicit endorsement of the 

Obama campaign, with the 
lyric, ‘So I’ll prob’ly vote 
Obama again,’ right there 
in the refrain.” Not only 
that, but Fallon sang that 
in 2016, he’d vote for “the 
Dream Team, Michelle and 
Hillary.”

When Romney appeared 
to “slow jam the news” a 
few weeks ago, Fallon just 
“had” to make fun of his 
gaffes. Romney explained: 
“I’m not running again. 
There are a lot of great 
candidates for 2016, and 
I’ll be supporting the 
Republican nominee 100 
percent.” Fallon shot 
back: “Don’t you mean 47 
percent?” Romney replied, 
“That’s a low blow — but 
it’s pretty funny.” Fallon 
said, “I had to do it.”

He’s right. That’s what 
comedians do. So why 
can’t he do likewise with 
Obama?

Romney’s response was 
classy and brings up the 

obvious point just made 
in a New York magazine 
interview by longtime 
“Saturday Night Live” 
boss Lorne Michaels, who 
is helping to run both the 
Fallon show and the new 
Seth Meyers show after 
him on NBC. When asked 
about the rules for political 
satire, Michaels replied: 
“Republicans are easier 
for us than Democrats. 
Democrats tend to take it 
personally; Republicans 
think it’s funny.”

Republicans can laugh 
at themselves, even when 
they’re being mocked. Not 
Democrats. They have thin 
skin because they expect 
every comedian to fall at 
their feet — like Fallon 
does with the Obamas.

L. Brent Bozell III is the presi-
dent of the Media Research 
Center. Tim Graham is director 
of media analysis at the Media 
Research Center and executive 
editor of the blog NewsBusters.
org. 

In this I am not exagger-
ating. Don’t take my word 
for it; pick your nearest 
copy of the U.S. Constitu-
tion. Under its jurisdiction 
(namely: all of America), if 
a law serves to protect one 
group it protects them all.

This was why, in 1993, 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
protected the right of 
Santería priests to con-
duct animal sacrifices 
in Florida, a ruling that 
was also applied in 2009 
to the Texas Religious 
Freedom and Restoration 
Act (TRFRA) – the city of 
Euless, Texas was trying 
to stop Jose Merced from 
sacrificing assorted goats, 
hens, quails, turtles and 
ducks at the altar of Olofi, 
Santería’s supreme god, in 
order to heal the ills of his 
congregation.  I swear I 
am not making that up. Go 
ahead, google it.

In all seriousness now, 
this type of legislation is 
not only short-sighted but 
is designed to take us back 
in time to the Jim Crow 

Era of legal and institution-
alized discrimination.

To begin with, the land-
mark 1964 Civil Rights 
Act banned, among other 
things, discrimination in 
“public accommodations.” 
That was the venue to 
finally end racial discrimi-
nation in the United States 
and was certain to kill 
the Arizona legislation if 
Brewer didn’t.

Moreover, yes, many re-
ligions see homosexuality 
as a sin, but the proposed 
Arizona legislation did 
not directly address this 
issue. Instead, it simply at-
tempted to create a broader 
definition of the exercise 
of religion and expand 
the protections of anyone 
practicing religion, ANY 
religion.

The relevant portion of 
the two-page bill read: 
“Exercise of religion” 
means the PRACTICE OR 
OBSERVANCE OF RELI-
GION, INCLUDING THE 
ability to act or refusal to 
act in a manner substantial-
ly motivated by a religious 
belief whether or not the 
exercise is compulsory or 
central to a larger system 
of religious belief.” 

According to the Ameri-

can Religious Identifica-
tion Survey from 2013, 
76 percent of Americans 
identified themselves as 
Christians but, as a nation, 
we do not have an official 
religion, not one estab-
lished by the government 
anyways. 

While the IDEA of the 
bill might have seemed 
attractive to those who op-
pose homosexuality based 
on their religious beliefs, 
the CONSEQUENCES of 
the bills should give pause 
to the faithful, especially 
Christians.

This past Sunday, Nick 
Matthews, the pastor from 
my church, delivered 
one of the best sermons 
I’ve heard in a long time. 
Amongst other things, he 
reminded us that Christian-
ity is founded on the basis 
of biblical justice — Do 
unto others as you will 
have done to you. Indeed 
it is. 

Well, the smart reader of 
The Pampa News can take 
it from there.

Bruno Baltodano, a resident of 
Pampa, is a faculty adjunct at 
Lewis-Clark State College in 
Lewiston, Idaho. He teaches 
college courses on Global Poli-
tics and Terrorism.

Press
Continued From Page 4

Fallon
Continued From Page 4

Teen didn’t know she 
was pregnant

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
Child Protective Services 
caseworker has testified 
that a 16-year-old girl ac-
cused of putting her new-
born in a Houston trash bin 
this week didn’t know she 
was pregnant and thought 
the baby was dead after 
giving birth in a bathtub.

The Houston Chronicle 

reports the caseworker tes-
tified Wednesday during an 
emergency custody hear-
ing for the boy. A judge 
gave CPS temporary cus-
tody.

A maintenance worker 
discovered the infant Tues-
day in an apartment com-
plex trash bin.

Police say that once the 

girl has been released from 
the hospital, investigators 
will speak with prosecutors 
to determine if any charges 
will be referred to Harris 
County Juvenile Probation.

CPS officials are trying 
to determine if there are 
family members who can 
care for the boy when he’s 
released from the hospital.

Herbs Etc.
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THE PAMPA NEWS   (806)-669-2525

Dear Abby…
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
of 45 years is having an on-
line affair with a man who 
is a former business client. 
I found out when she inad-
vertently left an email mes-
sage open on her laptop. 
Her phone records confirm 
daily long-distance conver-
sations, as well. Although 
I know they have never 
met personally, they plan 
to meet during a weekend 
convention at a hotel in his 
hometown next month.

Despite problems in our 
marriage, neither of us has 
strayed, and I’m confident 
she doesn’t want to lose me 
nor do I want to lose her. My 
dilemma is whether to tell 
her I know what’s going on 
prior to her trip, or confront 
her when she returns with 
pictures taken by a private 
investigator. I can’t let her 
betrayal continue. — CON-
FLICTED IN THE SOUTH

DEAR CONFLICTED: 
Tell her sooner rather than 
later, so she can cancel her 
trip to the convention. If 
she’s willing to do that and 
work on repairing your 
marriage, there is a chance 
that your problems are fix-
able. If she isn’t, then face 
it — your stressed mar-
riage is over. Photos from 
a private investigator are 
beside the point. The email 
you read is proof enough.

DEAR ABBY: Recently, 
my friend went to a wake 
and told me the person in the 
casket was holding a fork. 
My friend told me there 
is a story behind this cus-
tom. Can you tell me what 
it is? — DAILY READER 
IN WEST PALM BEACH, 
FLA.

DEAR DAILY READ-
ER: The story, titled 
“Keep Your Fork,” has 
been widely shared on the 
Internet. It appeared in “A 
Third Serving of Chicken 
Soup for the Soul” and 
was authored by Roger 
William Thomas. 

It concerns a young 

woman who had been 
given only a short time to 
live, and who instructed 
her pastor that she would 
like to be buried with a 
fork in her right hand. She 
went on to say, “In all my 
years of attending church 
potluck dinners, when the 
dishes of the main course 
were being cleared, some-
one would say, ‘Keep your 
fork.’”

She said the main course 
was her favorite part 
of the meal because she 
knew “something better 
was coming ... something 
wonderful, and with sub-
stance.” What she wanted 
was to convey to her loved 
ones at her funeral her be-
lief that something better 
was to come.

DEAR ABBY: I have re-
connected with my high 
school sweetheart. We plan 
to be married late this sum-
mer. My problem is she 
wants to keep her ex-hus-
band’s name as her middle 
name for the sake of her 
kids.

I feel she shouldn’t have 

another man’s name if she’s 
married to someone else. I 
have explained that it upsets 
me, but she doesn’t care. 
What are your thoughts? — 
TRADITIONAL MAN

DEAR TRADITIONAL: 
I think her reason for 
wanting to retain her mar-
ried name (and probably 
hyphenate it with yours) is 
a valid one. It will prevent 
confusion for her children 
at school. 

However, one line in 
your letter concerns me. 
It’s the one in which you 
say it upsets you, “but 
she doesn’t care.” If she 
didn’t care about you, she 
wouldn’t be marrying you. 
But her children MUST 
come first, and unless you 
can accept that fact, you 
shouldn’t marry her.

Dear Abby is written by 
Abigail Van Buren, also 
known as Jeanne Phillips, 
and was founded by her 
mother, Pauline Phillips. 
Write Dear Abby at www.
DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 
90069.



‘Son of God’ takes different tack than ‘Passion’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Ten years after “The Passion 
of the Christ,” Jesus is return-
ing to movie theatres with a 
gentler, more inclusive ap-
proach.

“Son of God,” spun out of 
the hugely successful “The 
Bible” miniseries, plays up 
the political maneuvering that 
led to the crucifi xion. It won 
an endorsement from the 
Anti-Defamation League’s 
Abraham Foxman, one of 
the Jewish leaders who de-
nounced Mel Gibson’s 2004 
blockbuster “Passion.”

“Clearly we were aware of 
the controversy that had been 
created around that fi lm,” ac-
tress and executive producer 
Roma Downey said in a re-
cent interview. “If everything 
begins with intention, our 
heart on ‘Son of God’ was to 
fi nd the places that we could 
bring people together.”

Gibson famously self-
fi nanced and distributed his 
ultra-violent “Passion” in 
2004. It became a box offi ce 
hit but was criticized by some 
reviewers and religious lead-
ers for its depiction of Jews.

Downey’s husband, “The 
Voice” and “Survivor” pro-
ducer Mark Burnett, said the 
Christian fi lmmaking team 
reached out specifi cally to 
other faiths to tell the story 
of the life of Jesus — played 
with an air of bemused digni-

ty by Portuguese actor Diogo 
Morgado — without causing 
offense.

“It just took a lot of work 
and a lot of time and a lot 
of listening over a number 
of years to see everybody’s 
point of view and how to not 
take the teeth out of the story 
— the dynamic drama from 
the story — but be sensitive 
across groups,” Burnett said. 
“Because there’s very differ-
ent interpretations across the 
Catholic faith and the Prot-
estant faith and the Jewish 
faith.”

Using footage shot dur-
ing production of History 
Channel’s ten-part miniseries 
“The Bible,” the fi lm being 
released Friday spends much 
of its fi nal half examining 
maneuvering by Jerusalem’s 
military governor, Pontius 
Pilate, and Judean high priest 
Caiaphas.

“It’s like ‘House of Cards’ 
in many ways,” Burnett said. 
“They’re all humans living 
their lives ... Pilate is scared 
of Caesar and what Rome 
might do. Caiaphas is scared 
of Pilate and losing the whole 
temple and their faith. It’s a 
real political thriller with ten-
sion which explodes at Pass-
over in Jerusalem.”

Burnett credits his minise-
ries, which garnered strong 
ratings and broke DVD and 
Blu-ray sales records last 

year, with this year’s fl urry 
of biblical fi lms from major 
Hollywood studios.

Darren Aronofsky’s take 
on “Noah,” starring Rus-
sell Crowe, is coming next 
month, and Ridley Scott’s 
“Exodus,” with Christian 
Bale, is due out in December.

Texas AG promises appeal to gay marriage ruling
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 

Attorney General Greg Ab-
bott’s offi ce was working 
on an appeal Thursday of a 
federal judge’s decision to 
lift the state’s ban on gay 

marriage.
U.S. Dis-

trict Judge 
O r l a n d o 
G a r c i a 
ruled a day 
earlier that 
the ban was 
unconstitu-
tional. But 
the judge 
is allow-
ing the law 

to remain in place to give 
Abbot time to appeal to 
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals, noting that the 
issue will likely end up at 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Abbott, the leading can-
didate to replace Republi-
can Gov. Rick Perry, took 
a conciliatory tone after 
the ruling. He said “there 
are good, well-meaning 
people on both sides” of 
the same-sex marriage de-
bate, but he insisted that 
states have the right to set 
their own marriage laws.

He said Texas voters 
did just that in 2005, by 
passing a constitutional 

amendment that defi nes 
marriage as between a man 
and a woman.

“As the lower court ac-
knowledged today, it’s an 
issue that will ultimately 
be resolved by a higher 
court,” Abbott said, add-
ing that Texas would begin 
that process by appealing 
to the 5th Circuit.

In his ruling, Garcia said 
marriage was an individual 
right that a voter-approved 
constitutional amendment 
couldn’t deny. He said his 
decision was not made 
“in defi ance of the great 
people of Texas or the 
Texas Legislature,” but in 
compliance with the U.S. 
Constitution and Supreme 
Court precedent.

“Without a rational rela-
tion to a legitimate govern-
mental purpose, state-im-
posed inequality can fi nd 
no refuge in our United 
States Constitution,” he 
wrote.

Garcia’s ruling added 
to a tangled web of court 
rulings, state laws and le-
gal opinions across the 
country that is expected 
to end up before the U.S. 
Supreme Court. There are 
civil rights lawsuits in 24 
states asking courts to 

overturn bans on state gay 
marriage bans, and gay 
rights groups have won re-
cent victories in other con-
servative states, including 
Utah and Oklahoma.

U.S. Attorney General 
Eric Holder said this week 
that state attorneys gen-
eral were not obligated to 
defend local laws if they 
believed the laws violat-
ed the U.S. Constitution. 
Democratic attorneys gen-
eral in at least six states 
— Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
California, Illinois, Or-
egon and Nevada — have 
declined to defend same-
sex-marriage bans that 
have been challenged in 
court by gay couples.

“It’s really a dizzying 
pace,” said Linda Mc-
Clain, a constitutional law 
professor at Boston Uni-
versity.

She said most judges 
declaring bans unconstitu-
tional have relied on a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision in 
June that overturned much 
of the federal Defense of 
Marriage Act, ruling that 
it failed to recognize legal 
same-sex marriages. But 
she also noted that both 
sides of the debate are us-
ing that 5-4 ruling, which 

called the failure to recog-
nize gay marriage demean-
ing to homosexuals but 
also reinforced the princi-
ple that states set marriage 
laws.

Gay rights groups across 
the country have fi led law-
suits using the fi rst part of 
the ruling. In Texas, Ab-
bott bases his argument on 
the second.

The Utah case is now be-
fore the 10th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Den-
ver, but Texas falls under 
the conservative 5th Cir-
cuit based in New Orleans.

“I think it’s pretty clear 

to see there may be mul-
tiple rulings by multiple 
circuits that will force this 
issue back to the Supreme 
Court,” Abbott said. “We 
all think this is an issue 
that will be decided by the 
Supreme Court.”

The two couples who 
brought the case in San 
Antonio celebrated their 
victory Wednesday, but ac-
knowledged it was only a 
fi rst step.

Mark Phariss and Vic-
tor Holmes fi led a lawsuit 
arguing that Texas’ ban 
on same-sex marriage un-
constitutionally denied 

them the fundamental 
right to marry because of 
their sexual orientation. 
Cleopatra De Leon and Ni-
cole Dimetman fi led a law-
suit saying Texas offi cials 
violated their rights by not 
recognizing their marriage 
conducted in a state where 
gay marriage is legal.

“Growing up with my 
mom and dad, I envied 
their marriage because I 
really didn’t think I’d have 
something like that,” Pha-
riss said. “Reading that de-
cision, it was the fi rst time 
I realized, yes I can get 
married.”
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Pampa Realty Inc.  
806-669-0007
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Pampa Realty Inc.
Katrina Bigham

Realtor
Cell 806.898.8510

Phone 806.669.0007
Fax 806.669.0008

rkbigham@cableone.net
Million Dollar Producer

Each Office is Independently Owned  and Operated

312 N. Gray Street
Pampa, TX 79065

14737

Autobody & Accessories

(806) 665-3500     101 S. Hobart     Pampa, TX

We feature name brand car and truck accessories and a 
state-of-the-art collision center. Whether it’s repairing your 

vehicle back to its factory look or adding automotive accessories, 
our professionally trained staff will take care of you.

  BUSINESS & SERVICE 
DIRECTORY

THE

F I N D   A   P R O   F O R   E V E R Y   P R O J E C T

PAMPA NEWS
The

HANK’S
PAINTING 
SERVICE Lazy Cat Landscaping

(806)669-0000
hankspaint.com  

Landscape Design
Patios & Outdoor Kitchens

Fountains & Ponds
Decorative Concrete 

Plantings & Flower Gardens
Everyday & Holiday Lighting

123 Main St.    (806)669-1111  
lazycatlands.com

Advertise in the Business & Service Directory to help get the cus-
tomers you are looking for. Call CALLIE or STEFANIE 
(806)669-2525 today to � nd out more. 

403 West Atchison Ave 
(806) 669-2525
M-F 8 am - 5 pm

YOUR AD RUNS 

WEDNESDAY 

& FRIDAY

EVERY WEEK!

R E A C H  A L L  Y O U R  P O T E N T I A L  C L I E N T S

1 column x 2  inch ad
 $50 /month

2 column x 2  inch ad 
$100 /month ALL AMERICAN PEST CONTROL

RICK PEARSON
   PAMPA, TEXAS

OFFERING
Residential and commercial pest control

Yard treatments for ticks, fl eas & mosquitoes

Call to schedule your appointment

806-440-6105
Earning your business one treatment at a time!

EITHER A 
SIMPLE 
REPAIR OR 
BATHROOM 
MAKEOVER

We have tools, the 
skills, and the time 
to help you with all 

those odd jobs you’ve 
been planning to do.

CHIEF PLASTICS
PIPE & SUPPLY INC.
1237 & 1240 S BARNES 

PAMPA, TEXAS
806.665.6716 OR 

800.649.6716

CHIEF PLASTICS

COME SEE
THE CHIEF

WELCOME BACK

CULBERSON-STOWERS www.culbersonautos.com

805 North Hobart Street    
806-665-1665

Culberson-Stowers would like to welcome 
Brenda Frazier-Shelton to the Sales Department. Brenda’s 22 

years of sales experience is a perfect addition to the 
Culberson - Stowers family. Stop by, and say hi!

15877

Brenda 
Frazier-
Shelton
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DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 

NETWORK 

Reach Millions of
Texas consumers 

with just one phone call!

CALL
1-800-749-4793

 

AFFORDABLE,  
EFFECTIVE & EASY

Newspapers reserve the right 
to edit or reject advertising. 
These guidelines are provided 
for your convenience.

 Commercial advertising 
must indicate the advertise-
ment was placed by a  rm 
or an individual engaged in a 
commercial enterprise. This 
will be done by using the  rm 
name or the word “broker” 
or “agent” or some suitable 
term.

Advertising Guidelines ____________________________________
 Advertising requesting 

payment in advance for infor-
mation will not be accepted.

 Earnings claims must be 
based on fact. Statements of 
such claims must be available 
upon request. Statements of 
gross sales or net earnings 
are limited to those of the last 
accounting period.

 Employment advertising 
must be for a bona  de job 
offering and must state the 
nature of the work offered. 
Sales “help wanted” advertis-
ing must not offer or appear to 

offer work on a salary basis 
when compensation is on a 
commission or bonus basis. 
When based on commission, 
no statement or implication 
of the amount that may be 
earned is acceptable unless it 
is a guaranteed wage and is 
followed by the word “guaran-
teed.” Sales “help wanted” ads 
must state the type of product 
to be sold. A company name 
that indicates the nature of the 
product is acceptable.

 Advertising will be rejected 
if it is known or determined to 

discriminate based on race, 
color, national origin, religion, 
sex, age, marital status or indi-
vidual disability except where 
legal restrictions prevail. 

 Acceptance of advertis-
ing may be subject to busi-
ness and/or Better Business 
Bureau reference checks.

 Adoption ads are accepted 
when accompanied by a letter 
from an attorney.

 Texas Press Association 
reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising.

Texas 2x2 Brochure 2009.indd (07.16.09)

We Participate in the Network

TEXAS PRESS SERVICES, INC
Division of Texas Press Association

718 WEST FIFTH ST.
AUSTIN, TX  78701-2799 

512-477-6755  OR  FAX  512-477-3231

North Region: 
70 newspapers, 
193,121 circ.
Aledo, The Community News
Alvarado Star
Alvord Gazette
Azle News
Big Sandy-Hawkins Journal
Bowie News
Bullard Banner News
Burleson Star
Canton Herald
Canton/VanZandt News
Clifton Record
Corsicana Daily Sun
Corsicana, Navarro County Times
Crawford, Lone Star Iconoclast
Crowley Star
Dallas, Park Cities People
Dallas, Texas Jewish Post
Dallas, The White Rocker
Decatur, Wise Co. Messenger
DeKalb News
DeSoto, Focus Daily News
Everman, South Tarrant Star
Farmersville Times
Ferris, Ellis Co. Press
Frankston Citizen
Ft. Worth, NW Tarrant Co.
Gilmer Mirror
Gladewater Mirror
Granbury, Hood Co. News
Grandview Tribune
Groesbeck Journal
Hemphill, Sabine Co. Reporter
Hillsboro Reporter
Honey Grove Weekly Gazette
Howe, Texoma Enterprise
Joshua Star
Keene Star
Kerens Tribune
Lake Dallas, Lake Cities Sun
Whitney, Lake Whitney Views
Lindale News & Times
Malakoff News
Mart Messenger
McKinney Courier-Gazette
Mount Vernon Optic-Herald
Moody, The Suburban Courier
Murphy Monitor
Naples, The Monitor
New Boston, Bowie Co. Citizen
Overton Press
Palestine Herald Press
Paris News
Pittsburg Gazette
Princeton Herald
Quinlan, Tawakoni News

Red Oak Record
Sachse News
San Augustine Tribune
Sanger Courier
Seagoville, Suburbia News
Springtown Epigraph
Teague Chronicle
Timpson & Tenaha News
Trenton Tribune
Waco Citizen
Weatherford Democrat
Whitehouse, Tri Co. Leader
Wills Point Chronicle
Wolfe City Mirror
Wylie News

South Region: 
84 newspapers, 
262,245 circ.
Alvin Sun
Anahuac, The Progress
Aransas Pass Progress
Bartlett, Tribune-Progress
Baytown Sun
Bastrop Advertiser
Beeville Bee-Picayune
Bremond Press
Brenham Banner-Press
Brookshire, The Times Tribune
Buda, The Free Press
Buffalo Press
Buna’s Beacon
Calvert Tribune
Cameron Herald
Centerville News
Columbus, Banner Press
Columbus, Colorado Co. Citizen
Copperas Cove Leader Press
Corrigan Times
Crockett, Houston Co. Courier
Cuero Record
Diboll Free Press
Dripping Springs News Dispatch
Eagle Lake Headlight
East Bernard Express
El Campo Leader-News
Falfurrias Facts
Floresville, Wilson Co. News
Franklin Advocate
Gatesville Messenger/Star Forum
Gonzales Inquirer
Groveton News
Hearne Democrat
Highlands Star/Crosby Courier
Ingleside Index
Kingsville Record
La Feria News

La Grange,The Fayette Co. Record
La Porte, Bayshore Sun
Lexington Leader
Liberty Vindicator
Liberty Hill, The Independent
Livingston, Polk Co. Enterprise
Marlin Democrat
Mathis News
Mercedes Enterprise
Navasota, The Examiner
Needville, The Gulf Coast Tribune
New Braunfels, Herald-Zeitung
New Ulm Enterprise
Normangee Star
Odem-Edroy Times
Orange Leader
Palacios Beacon
Pleasanton Express
Port Lavaca Wave
Port Arthur News
Portland News
Refugio County Press
Robstown, Nueces Co. Record-Star
Rockdale Reporter and Messenger
Rockport,The Herald
Roma, South Texas Reporter
Rosebud News
Rosenberg, Ft.Bend Herald-Coaster
Round Rock Leader
San Benito News
San Diego Duval County Picture
Sealy News
Seguin Gazette-Enterprise
Shepherd, San Jacinto News-Times
Sinton, San Patricio Co. News
Taft Tribune
Taylor Daily Press
Thorndale Champion
Three Rivers, The Progress
Trinity Standard
Uvalde Leader
Wallis News-Review
Wharton Journal-Spectator
Weimar Mercury
Winnie, The Hometown Press
Woodville, Tyler Co. Booster

West Region:  
94 newspapers,
229,091 circ.
Abernathy Star 
Alice Echo-News
Anson, Western Observer
Aspermont, Stonewall Co. Courier
Baird Banner
Baird, Callahan Co. Star
Ballinger Ledger

Big Lake Wildcat
Big Spring Herald
Booker News
Borger News-Herald
Brady Standard - Herald
Breckenridge American
Brown eld News
Brownwood Bulletin
Burkburnett Informer Star
Burnet Bulletin
Burnet, Citizens Gazette
Carrizo Springs Javelin
Castroville News Bulletin
Cisco Press
Claude News
Clyde Journal
Coleman,Chronicle &DemocratVoice
Colorado City Record
Cross Plains Review
Crystal City, Zavala Co. Sentinel
Dimmitt, Castro County News
Dublin Citizen
Dumas, Moore Co. News-Press
Eastland Telegram
Eldorado Success
Ft. Davis, Jeff Davis Co. Mt. Dispatch
Ft. Stockton Pioneer
Fredericksburg, Standard/Radio Post
Fritch, The Eagle Press
Goldthwaite Eagle
Graford, Lake Country Sun
Graham Leader
Groom McLean News
Hale Center American
Hamlin Herald
Hereford Brand
Hondo Anvil Herald
Idalou Beacon
Jacksboro Gazette-News
Jacksboro, Jack Co. Herald
Kerrville Daily Times
Knox City, Knox County News
Lamesa Press Reporter
Lampasas Dispatch Record
Lufkin Daily News
Lytle, Medina Valley Times
Marble Falls, The Highlander
Marble Falls, The River Cities Daily
Matador, Motley Co. Tribune
Menard News and Messenger

Merkel Mail
Miles Messenger
Morton Tribune
Munday Courier
Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel
Odessa American
Olney Enterprise
Olton Enterprise
Ozona Stockman
Paducah Post
Paint Rock, Concho Herald
Pampa News
Pecos Enterprise
Perryton Herald
Plainview Daily Herald
Post Dispatch
Quanah Tribune-Chief
Quitaque, Valley Tribune
Ralls, Crosby County News
Ranger Times
Rankin News
Rising Star, Star
Rochester, Twin Cities News
Rowena Press
Seminole Sentinel
Shamrock, County Star-News
Snyder Daily News
Sonora, Devil’s River News
Spearman, Hansford Co.
Stamford American
Stanton, Martin Co. Messenger
Stephenvile Empire-Tribune
Sweetwater Reporter
Vernon Daily Record
Wellington Leader
Wheeler, The Wheeler Times
Winters Enterprise

Spring Female Sale

Mike Heller: 361-293-4949, David Heller: 979-743-0436 
Kim Hagan: 361-293-4720, Mark Hagan: 361-293-8116

Saturday, 
March 8 
at Noon

Special Replacement

Hallettsville Livestock 
Commission Co.
Hallettsville, TX

Weekly Sale 
on Tuesdays 

at 11 am

25 F-1 Braford Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
25 F-1 Braford Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
18 F-1 Braford Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
12 F-1 Braford Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
50 Black Brangus Heifers Bred Angus
25 Black Brangus Cows (3 yr. old) Pairs & Bred Angus
30 Black Brangus Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
15 Gray Brahman Heifers (open)
5 Gray Brahman Cows (2nd calf) Hereford
30 F-1 Braford Heifers (open)
65 Black Brangus Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
20 Brangus Baldy Heifers Pairs & Bred
10 Brangus Baldy Heifers (open)
20 Red Gert Heifers Pairs & Bred Angus
50 Crossbred Cows Pairs & Bred
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Become an Aviation Mechanic. 
FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified – 

Housing available. Job placement assistance 
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

Dallas - 800-475-4102 
or Houston - 800-743-1392

AIRLINE 
CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE

 
WHERE SERVICE COUNTS 

LOANS up to $1300 
We Specialize in Helping People Who Have 

NO CREDIT OR BAD CREDIT 
 LOANS ON CLEAR CAR TITLE 

Loans repaid in installments with no pre-payment penalties. 
NO TITLE? We also offer 

 COLLATERAL & SIGNATURE LOANS 
 CREDIT STARTERS 

 
2115 N Hobart ● Pampa 

806-665-0970 
Apply by Phone Today! 

All loans are subject to our liberal credit policy and credit limitations, if any. 
www.WesternShamrock.com 
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Pop Shop 1&2

FREE
WITH COUPON
Expires 2-28-14

Easy & 
Convenient!

Drive-up 
WindowPop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2Pop Shop 1&2

Convenient!Convenient!Easy’s
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Buy one ICEE – any size, 
Get one
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Family owned business
Se habla español • Free pick-up & delivery

• All types of minor repair
• Brake pads
• Oil change/full service
• Strut
• Tune-up
• Heat/air
• Tire rotation

ROBERT’S 

300 N. Hobart • 806-669-1117
Hours: Mon–Fri 7-7; Sat 8-4

Come see Robert and Jessa where we do things right.

Thank you for all your support and your business!

• Shocks
• Water pump
• State inspection
• Wash/vac
• Full detail
• Shampoo
• Wax

AUTO SERVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS

• Se Habla Español
• Master/Visa Card Accepted
• In-house Financing Available

Discounts if paid in cash

•  Furniture 
•  Appliances
•  Electronics
•  Home Stereo
•  DVD/Blue Ray
•  Mattresses 

Pampa’s Source of Excellence 

in Home Furnishings

11107

Mon-Sat 9-5 801 W. Francis •  Pampa
665-3361

WITH US!
EVERYTHING 

In Stock is 

ON SALE

Watch the Pros

College Basketball
Campbell at High Point........................ESPNU 6 p.m.
Iona at Manhattan.................................ESPN2 6 p.m.
Providence at Seton Hall......................CBSSN 6 p.m.
Canisius at Rider...................................ESPNU 8 p.m.
Brown at Pennsylvania...................NBCSN 6:30 p.m.

Golf
The Honda Classic........................................GOLF 1 p.m.
LPGA Tour: HSBC Champions..............GOLF 9:30 p.m. 

Basketball
Golden State Warriors at New York Knicks.........ESPN 7 p.m. 
Charlotte Bobcats at San Antonio Spurs.........FSSW 7:30 p.m. 
New Orleans Pelicans at Phoenix Suns...........ESPN 9:30 p.m.

**Check your local listings for channel number**
***Times may vary and blackouts may apply***

From the Press Box
 It is best for athletes to be open to multiple sports.

It was announced this 
week that Seahawks Super 
Bowl-winning quarterback 
Russell Wilson plans to 
suit up Monday for the 

fi rst Texas 
Rangers 
Spring 
Training 
game.

The Texas 
Rangers 
selected 
Wilson in 
the Rule 
5 draft in 
December. 

The Rule 5 
draft aims to keep MLB 
teams from stockpiling 
too many young players 
in their minor-league af-
fi liates. Wilson had been 
in the Colorado Rockies’ 
farm system and played in 
2010 and 2011.

Wilson could join the 
ranks of Deion Sanders 
and Bo Jackson by being 
a baseball player and a 
football player. 

Based on the simple fact 
that Wilson does not plan 
to bat on Monday, because 
the team doesn’t want to 
risk injury, shows that he 
is clearly going to stay a 
football guy, but wants to 
keep himself busy in the 
offseason.

Wilson’s multi-sport 
ability teaches a lesson 
that children should learn 
at an early age. Play mul-

tiple sports.
Look at the NFL alone, 

and several of their quar-
terbacks played multiple 
sports. Denver Broncos 
legendary quarterback 
John Elway actually 
threatened to play baseball 
if the team who drafted 
him, the Baltimore Colts, 
didn’t trade him. New 
England Patriots quarter-
back Tom Brady almost 
played catcher for the 
Montreal Expos. Miami 
Heat star LeBron James 
has repeatedly joked that 
he would love to play 
wide receiver (a postion he 
played in high school) for 
the Dallas Cowboys.

While both baseball 
players and football 
players who play in high 
school have slim-to-no 
odds of making it to the 
big leagues, playing mul-
tiple sports has so many 
benefi ts. 

According to a report on 
Gill St. Bernard’s School 
says that youngsters taking 
part in multiple sports, 
“leads to better condition-
ing, better balance, and 
better coordination while 
generally making the child 
a better athlete.”

Also, skills could trans-
fer from one sport to an-
other. I am not just talking 
about a great pitcher who 
can be a great quarter-
back. LeBron James was 

a standout wide receiver 
and basketball player. Of 
course, look at his size, six 
ft. eight inches and 250 
pounds, that’s a pretty big 
boy.

Another benefi t that 
no student wants to be 
faced with at an early 
age is learning that you 
can’t always be great at 
everything. This, while 
it sounds like a fall back, 
is a benefi t because it 
teaches a student-athlete 
humility. 

Microsfot executive Lisa 
Brummel said, ““Athletes 
in companies are univer-
sally respected as high 
performers. Playing on a 
team, the understanding of 
team dynamics and roles, 
knowing when to step up 
or when to let someone 
else step up, and collabo-
ration….if you come from 
sports, you know these 
things already.”

So as a dad, if you 
dream for your son to be 
the star quarterback, as 
most red-blooded Ameri-
can men do, look at this 
benefi t. Wouldn’t it be bet-
ter having the star quar-
terback who also helped 
his basketball team win a 
state title?

John Lee is the sports editor 
of The Pampa News. He can 
be reached at jclee@thepam-
panews.com.

JOHN
LEE

Hidden hills seniors 4-man scramble 
EVENT PLAYED FEB. 24.

1st – 60
Jerry Walling
OK Lee
Rodney Winborne
JG Davis

2nd – 63
Bill Hammer
RD Stephens
Dick Dunham
Melvin Ball

3rd – 64
DD Lofton
John McCall
Bob Henderson
Irvin Hall

4th – 64
Jerry Dorman
John Hervey
Leroy Morris
Travis Johnston
Howard Musgrave

Closest to hole 
No. 6 Rodney Winborne No. 15 JG Davis

Wednesday: 
‘Cavs 

stun OKC 
Thunder

OKLAHOMA CITY 
(AP) — Thunder coach 
Scott Brooks joked 
during pregame that 
he didn’t like what he 
saw from Kyrie Irving 
at the All-Star game. 
Brooks coached the 
West and watched as 
Irving led the East to 
a comeback win on his 
way to earning MVP 
honors.

Brooks didn’t like 
what he saw from Ir-
ving on Wednesday 
night, and it was no 
joke this time. 

The point guard 
made it look like All-
Star weekend again, 
scoring 14 of his 31 
points in the fourth 
quarter to help the 
Cleveland Cavaliers 
beat Oklahoma City 
114-104.

Irving also had nine 
assists, five rebounds 
and four steals.

“Kyrie had a huge 
performance for us,” 
Cavaliers coach Mike 
Brown said. “He was 
very efficient in the 43 
minutes that he played 
tonight, I thought of-
fensively, especially.”
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$20 OFF your �irst Session!!!
Join Canadian River Art Spring Sessions for a special discount 

of $20 off your �irst session.

After school programs are available through out the week. 
Times range from 4:30-5:45, depending upon age groups.

We also offer a variety of birthday parties, friends nights out, etc.
Times and dates are �lexible to your schedule!

CALL to BOOK Today!

Tessa Hayes
806-255-0727

tessa@canadianriverart.com

GALLERY ACADEMY FINE ART CENTER

WWW.CANADIANRIVERART.COM
312 MAIN STREET       PO BOX 1111

CANADIAN, TEXAS
806-323-8250

 Pre-K - 2nd Grade Youth Art Program / Wednesdays 4:30-5:45 
  Coil Crock- Mar 5th, 19th, 26th, Apr 2nd - 80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
An introductory course to pottery for the little ones. Coil pottery is a simple technique that can have great results. 
    April Showers Bring May Flowers - Apr 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
Flowers. Flowers. Flowers. Spring Fever is here. Welcome spring with an original �lower painting.

  3rd - 6th Grade Youth Art Program / Mondays 4:30-5:45
  Geometric Ceramic Container -  Mar 3rd, 17th, 24th, and 31st - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
What to do with all those loose odd and ends lying around? A stylish handmade container that sits well on any table or shelf does the trick! 
  Sundae Portrait - Apr 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th - $80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
Inspired by pop artist Wayne Thiebaud, these images of ice cream treats will tantalize your taste buds to the point of irresistibility! 
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Ladies’ Night–Corks & Canvas

Adult Workshops & Classes

March 21 •  7–10 pm
$65

Free wine &

refreshments

on Corks Night!
BeginnersWelcome!

$80 Course Fee / $20 Supply Fee
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Shamrock 
305 N. Main

(806) 256-2181

1224 N. Hobart  
(806) 665-0022  
Childress 

501 Commerce
(940) 937-2514

An Offi ce of First National Bank Waupaca, WI

National Bank 
of Commerce 13140

14
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6

114 N CUYLER  •  669-7478
Heard Jones NOW OVER 3000 STORES

 

13141

FURNITURE
 665-1623 • 1415 N. HobartP
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MON-SAT 9 AM TO 5:30 PM

 

13142

Mikey’s 
Liquor Store

Lowest 
Prices In 

Town!
Beer • Liquor • Wine • 

Cigarettes • Lotto • ATM

1222 Price Rd. 
806-665-9662

M-S  10am - 9pm

13143

Frank’s                
401 N Ballard  

665-4995

Hardware

13144

410 W. Brown 
Pampa, TX 

(806)669-6615

13145

TM

SHEILA 
WEBB 
Agent

Las Pampas Square - North Side 
PO Box 2689 •  Pampa, Texas 79066-2689

(806)669-3861•  (800)299-3861

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

“Like A Good Neighbor, State Farm Is There.”

13146

Lobby Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9-5

Drive-Up Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6

Membership open to the community

EMPLOYEES
C A B O T 

& 
N OIN OIC

RE D I T  U N I ON

806-665-0847

13147

APODACA BROTHERS 
CONTRACTORS

HVAC & Refrigeration

•  References Available
•  24/7 Service
•  Se Habla Español

13153

1305 S. Hobart •  806-669-9000
If your grass is TALL give us a CALL 13154

Loyd WatersLynn Allison George Bullard

1200 N. Hobart St. •  Pampa, TX
806-665-3992

Harvester Cleaners

200 West 28th •  Pampa, Texas
806.665.2222

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 7–6  Sat. 9–2

Delivery to Miami, Canadian,
Wheeler & Shamrock

13155

13156

Pampa Realty Inc.  
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX 

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER   
www.pamparealtor.com

Pampa Realty Inc.  
806-669-0007
312 N Gray  Pampa, TX Pampa MLS &  

Amarillo MLS

13175

805 North Hobart Street | Pampa, Texas   
806-665-1665

Culberson 
Stowers
New  |  Pre-Owned  |  Service Department

13176

805 North Hobart Street | Pampa, Texas   
806-665-1665

Culberson 
Stowers
Toyota

Scan the 
QR Codes (Quick 
Response Code) in the ads 
below with your smartphone. The code 
provides your phone with a URL or other link to 
instantly connect you to the related business. You can shop 
for merchandise or services anywhere, anytime with the simple click 
of your smartphone. You will need a reader app which can be downloaded to 
your cell phone by searching for QR Code Readers. 

14
08

2

1601 W. Kentucky • P ampa, TX
806.665.8801

www.clarendoncollege.edu



Tundra

Zits

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Marvin

Mother Goose and Grim

Nest Heads

Non Sequitur

Hagar The Horrible

Peanuts

Blondie

Shoe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, 
March 1, 2014:

This year you have a New Moon on 
your birthday, which points to an excit-
ing, dynamic year, where new begin-
nings become possible. Creativity marks 
your actions. Remember to be sensitive 
to those around you. If you are single, 
your magnetism attracts many people. 
You might choose to date a lot, or per-
haps you will focus your attention on one 
person. If you are attached, remember 
that a relationship is about two people. 
As excited as you might be about your 
life this year, remember to make time for 
your signifi cant other. A fellow PISCES 
is as emotional as you are, but he or she 
expresses it differently.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Diffi cult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★ You could be out of sorts. Your 

ruling planet, Mars, goes retrograde to-
day for several months. At the moment, 
you could feel as though you’re experi-
encing a bad hair day. Do whatever you 
need to do in order to feel better, even if 
you choose to be alone. Tonight: Close 
to home.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★★ Zero in on making a situ-

ation better. This even might result in a 
new beginning for a key relationship or 
friendship. You’ll need to revise your 
opinions, which sometimes border on 
rigidity. A key person in your life could 
be hostile or diffi cult. Tonight: Defer to 
someone else.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★ Pressure builds, and you’ll need 

to deal with a loved one. Your ability to 
get past a problem will be emphasized. 
Take your time in making a decision. 
A friend could become diffi cult at best. 
Consider postponing your plans for a 
little while. Tonight: Where the action is.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★★ News from a distance her-

alds a new beginning or possibility. You 
will see what is happening from a differ-
ent point of view. You might decide to 
schedule a trip in the near future, and a 
close friend might want to join you. To-
night: Music sets the tone.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★ You could decide to head in a 

new direction because of a partner’s feel-
ings. Do not push if you have diffi culty 
grasping the totality of a certain situation. 

Asking questions at this time could result 
in a disagreement. Tonight: Go along 
with a family member’s plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★★ You’ll get a different perspec-

tive and a sense of commitment from a 
key person in your life. You could have 
an opportunity for a new beginning, but 
not as quickly as you might think. A con-
versation has a serious undertone that 
needs to be honored. Tonight: Dinner at 
a favorite spot.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★ You could have a project in 

mind that you feel you must follow 
through on. Recognize someone’s frus-
tration, as this person might have hoped 
to get together for a fun happening. Do 
a better job of listening. Tonight: If you 
want to keep the peace, adjust your plans.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ You can’t stop your innate cre-

ativity from fl owing, nor will you want to. 
A loved one enjoys it when you express 
this quality. Make a point of getting some 
exercise to help you relax, so that you will 
be able to enjoy your loved ones. Tonight: 
Add some spice to the moment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★ A new beginning will become 

possible. You might want to head in a 
new direction and do something totally 
different. You could be taken aback by 
how irritated a friend becomes as a result. 
Be sensitive about a changing fi nancial 
situation. Tonight: Entertain at home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ You could make a big differ-

ence with a friend who often resents you, 
yet also admires you. A new beginning 
in how you communicate might become 
possible. A friend, parent or older rela-
tive will challenge your limits. Tonight: 
A must appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★ Be aware of how you are spend-

ing your money and why. For some of 
you, a long-term goal might be in mind, 
whereas others’ reasons might not be so 
grounded. Greet a new beginning fi nan-
cially. You will have some tough choices 
to make. Tonight: Your treat.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★★ A new beginning could cre-

ate a lot of happiness and excitement. 
You might wonder what would be best 
for a friend. Make decisions only for you, 
and try not to get caught up in the mo-
ment. Avoid an argument with a loved 
one. Tonight: Whatever pleases you.

comicscomics
P A G E

daily horoscopedaily horoscope
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TOP OF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS 

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily  •  Call Us at (806) 669-2525

ADSFor Sale

ADSJobs

ADSServices

ADSHappy Ads

Say 
Happy

Birthday to
friends for

FREE

5 Lines for
7 days
$27.50

7 Lines for
7 days
$32.50

FREE

as low as 

see display

per
month$69

Call Us today 
For Details!

Call Us today 
For Details!

$3 
with 

photo
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Carpentry
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling: Kitchens, 
Bathrooms & Addi-
tions. Shawn Deaver 
Construction, 662-2977

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR. Kidwell Con-
struction. Call 669-
6347, 806-663-0192.

Help Wanted
$4000 Sign on bo-
nus for weekend RN 
at McLean Care Cen-
ter. ALSO looking for 
ADON and LVN posi-
tions. Call Maxine or 
Jennifer at 806-779-
2469.

COOK Supervisor for 
Clarendon Nursing 
Home. $25,000 annu-
ally + benefits. Fax re-
sume to 940-220-6443

CULBERSON
 STOWERS, Inc.

 is looking for highly 
energetic and motivated 
individuals to join our 
Sales Staff. Group 
Health Insurance, 401K 
plan, Paid vacations, 3 
month guarantee. Log 
on to CulbersonAutos.
com and follow the 
Now Hiring tab to ap-
ply. NO phone calls!

EAMH has openings 
for the following po-
sitions: LVN, CNA, 
Housekeeping, PT 
Maintenance. Competi-
tive wages/benefits. Ap-
ply at 803 Birch Street, 
Canadian.

Lost & Found
Found Doberman Sat. 
night at Kentucky 
Acres. Call to describe 
662-1801.

FOUND: Man’s wed-
ding ring in parking lot 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home. Call 
665-2323 and describe.

Help Wanted
I AM LOOKING 
FOR two men or wom-
en with a high level of 
integrity that I will train 
to assist me in my busi-
ness in Pampa. If you 
have a sales personal-
ity and desire an above 
avg. income, we need to 
talk. For a confidential 
interview call 806-669-
7605.

Job Opportunity: Na-
tional Bank of Com-
merce, Pampa, TX is 
taking applications for 

TELLER
Apply at 1224 N 

Hobart, Pampa, TX.  
National Bank of Com-
merce is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

KITCHEN help and Ca-
tering person needed. 
MUST have driver’s li-
cense. Apply in person 
at Dyers Bar-B-Que.

LOOKING for mainte-
nance person, front desk 
clerk & housekeeping. 
Apply in person, Holi-
day Inn Express, 3119 
Perryton Pkwy, Pampa. 
No phone calls, please.

Help Wanted

MAINTENANCE 
HELPER/LA-

BORER
Needed for a 150 unit 
Apt. Community.  
Salary DOE. Apply 
1601 W. Somerville, 
or call 665-7149.

MECHANIC Needed: 
CoreTerra Operat-
ing is looking to fill a 
mechanic’s position. 
Must have experience 
in truck, rig and heavy 
equipment repair. Weld-
ing and electrical ex-
perience is preferred. 
Employe medical paid 
after 90 days. Apply 
in person at 2601 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa, TX. 
(806) 688-9291

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 

fully investigate adver-
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 

goods.

NOW Hiring House-
keepers. Apply in per-
son at AmericInn of 
Pampa, 1101 N. Hobart. 
NO phone calls!

Help Wanted
OPPORTUNITY at 
National Bank of Com-
merce, Pampa, Texas: 
Applications being ac-
cepted for a New Ac-
counts/Loan Process-
ing Secretary. Prior 
bank experience pre-
ferred. Apply in person 
at 1224 N. Hobart in 
Pampa. National Bank 
of Commerce is an 
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

PART Time Grounds-
keeper/Rest Area At-
tendant positions avail. 
I-40/Alanreed, $8/hr. 
Call 817-757-3495.

PART-TIME  Mainte-
nance Person needed 
for small apartment 
complex. Exp. pre-
ferred. 806-665-2828.

PROGRAM Aide for 
Boys & Girls Club. 
Must love working w/ 
kids & others, be 21 
yrs. old or older, know 
Microsoft Word, be cre-
ative in activity plan-
ning. Salvation Army, 
701 S. Cuyler, 806-440-
3719

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 North Hobart Street • 806-665-1665

Culberson Stowers is seeking a 
customer focused professional for full 

time positions for porter / valets.

 Parks and retrieves vehicles by greeting 
customers;  protecting vehicles; maintains service 
shop.

 Provides valet service by driving, parking, and 
retrieving vehicles for customers; securing vehicles; 
filing keys; driving customers to and from their 
vehicles.
 Maintains shop area by cleaning-up debris.
 Maintains grounds by picking up papers and 
trash; cleaning parking lot and entrance to building.
 Removes trash by emptying trash containers; 
transporting materials to disposal area; recycling 
materials.

 Candidate must be 21 and have clean driving 
record and must be able to pass pre-employment 
drug screen.
  Potential candidate must have strong work ethic, 
arrive on time everyday prepared to put in a hard 
days works.
Hours: 7:30 am-6:00 pm Monday thru Friday.

Come by 805 N. Hobart and ask for
 Chris Pope in the Service department 17131

Mike Keagy-Broker
Owner- 665-1449

Christy Parker 
898-8542

Darrell Sehorn 
440-1000

Heidi Chronister 
665-6388

Joan Mabry  
669-3201

Maxine Watson- Broker
Owner - 662-9052

Becky Baten  
898-7240

Roberta Babb 
665-6158

Rod Donaldson
663-2800

2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.      669-2522
www.quentin-williams.com

1706
Chestnut

MLS #13-9894

$112,500

MLS #13-9937

$92,500

MLS #13-9881

$149,900

1916
Holly

2238
Duncan

15908

Seeking Field Supervisors
& Shuttle Drivers

• Insurance
• 401 (k) plan
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays
• Field Supervisors need 
  Management experience   
  and will be home nightly

If interested call

940-393-9347
17133

17130

 
 

CDL DRIVER 
$2,000 SIGN ON BONUS! 

 
Details 

• M-F Day trips 
• Occasional overnight travel with additional mileage paid 
• Pay increase after 90 days and Driver Bonus after 6 months 

Requirements 
• Valid Class A CDL 
• Acceptable Driving record 
• Solid Work History 
• Tractor/Trailer experience (at least one year) 
• Ensure adherence to Animal Handling, DOT and Safety Regulations. 

Maintenance, Sanitizers, and Herd Techs 
 

Smithfield Premium Genetics, the live production company for Smithfield 
Foods, Inc., has several openings in Pampa, TX.  Excellent benefits, including 
health, dental and vision insurance, 401k, pension, and paid time off.  Career 
opportunities are available for the right individuals.   
 
Farm Maintenance- Starting pay is commensurate with experience 

• Plumbing, welding, and electrical experience required 
• Routine and annual maintenance 

Sanitizer- Starting pay $10.00 
• Pay increase within 6 months 
• Loads, unloads, and cleans hog trailers 
• Miscellaneous other farm duties 

Herd Technician- Starting pay $10.00 
• Pay increase within 6 months 
• Cares for the pigs and other animal husbandry type duties 

 
You can apply in person @ Smithfield Premium Genetics located 11 Miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 between 10:00am – 3:00pm or at the Texas Workforce Office in 
Amarillo.  Contact Robert Peffley at 806-663-7672 for more information. 
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$2000 Sign On Bonus

	  

	  

	  

 

NOW HIRING! 

FIELD TECHNICIANS – The position provides proper 
preventative and maintenance service on equipment in the field in a 
safe and efficient manner including delivery and setup of the 
equipment. Prefer experience in oil field related background, but will 
train the right candidate.  Field technicians should hold a CDL 
license or have the willingness and ability to obtain a CDL. 
 
To qualify for these positions the applicant must be at least 21 years 
of age, be able to pass a background check, drug test and pre-
employment physical and be insurable to drive a Company vehicle 
 
Light Tower Rentals is hiring for multiple positions in our Canadian, 
TX location as well as fifteen (15) other locations around the country.  
We offer an excellent compensation package to include Paid 
Holidays, Paid Time Off, Medical, Vision, Dental, Life Insurance, 
Short-term and Long-term Disability, and a 401(k) with matching 
contributions.  All potential employees must pass a criminal 
background check and drug test.  Qualified applicants can apply in 
person at 11195 S. Highway 83, Canadian, TX 79014, online at 
www.LTRJobs.com or email your resume to kcorbell@ltr.co	   
 

Light Tower Rentals is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
 

ASCI Pampa
Therapist Tech I - $9.07/hr.

Direct care of persons with Intellectual 
Disabilities in a day habilitation setting.

Apply at 1301 W. Somerville, Pampa, TX 
806.669.3371 Or at 901 Wallace Blvd

 Amarillo, TX • 806.358.1681 

Full-time positions offer a paid benefit package for 
the employee including health, dental, life, retirement 
and Paid Time Off. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Drug Free & Tobacco Free Workplace, 
Pre-Employment Drug Screening Required.

More Jobs @ 
www.texaspanhandlecenters.org/employment

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

Su
do

ku

Herbs 
Etc.

HERBS • VITAMINS • WEIGHT LOSS •  ENERGY • WOMEN’S & MEN’S NEEDS

· Nature’s Sunshine 
Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Classes

109 W Kingsmill . Pampa   
(806) 665.4883 

www.panhandlesunshine.com    M-F 10-5:30

· Nature’s Sunshine Herbs & Vitamins
· Weekly Herb Talks
· Chewable and Liquid Supplements
· Non-GMO Protein Supplements
· Essential Oils (Aromatherapy)
· 20 Years Experience
· Se Habla Espanol
· BioEnergetic Needs Assessment
· Green Coffee Bean, Garcinia, 
  and more for Weight Loss!
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Help Wanted
PROGRAM Director 
for Boys & Girls Club. 
Must be 23 yrs. or old-
er, college educated & 
good activity skills. Be 
able to delegate duties 
to staff & volunteers, 
work well w/others. 
Must know Micro Soft 
Word programs. Have 
valid drivers lic. Call 
Captain Higdon, Sal-
vation Army, 806-440-
3719.

MID STATE Farmers 
Coop, Inc. is seek-
ing applicants for an 
Applicator. The ap-
plicants must possess 
the following: a Class 
A CDL, 1A chemi-
cal applicator license, 
chemical applicator 
experience preferred, 
clean background 
with no felonies, and 
a good driving record. 
Mid State Farmers 
Coop, Inc. has com-
petitive wages/ben-
efits. Send resume to 
PO Box 195, Rush 
Center, KS 67575 or 
call 785-373-4239 for 
an application. EOE

PROPERTY Manag-
er wanted for Seniors 
Apartment Community 
in Pampa. Full-time, 
must have excellent 
computer skills. Please 
call 805-443-2754 or 
fax resume to 805-495-
5471, Attn: Meaghan

RHEAMS Diamond 
Shop looking for Part-
Time help to work 
Thursday and Saturday. 
Apply in person, 111 
N. Cuyler, downtown 
Pampa.

RN Needed as DON 
at Clarendon Nursing 
Home. $70,000 annu-
ally + benefits. Fax re-
sume to 940-220-6443

Homes for Sale
3 BEDROOM / 2 Bath, 
Central heat,  2309 
Rosewood. $50,000 
cash only. Call Joel 
505-974-8195

3 BEDROOM / 3 Bath 
in White Deer, 821 
Jordan. Single garage, 
fenced backyard. Call 
806-340-2576

EVERGREEN ST.
1465 sq ft, fireplace, 
NEEDS WORK. 
3/1.75/2  Motivated 
seller. 806-440-4153 
LREA

FOR Sale - Owner Will 
Finance  2 bedroom/1 
bath, 428 N. Dwight. 
665-4595. Trustar Real 
Estate

FOR Sale RV PARK
Small RV park on city 
water & sewer. End-
less possibilities. Low 
Lefors Taxes. 806-440-
4153 LREA

MOVE IN READY
CORNER LOT 
3/1.75/2 car garage
$115,000
806-440-4153 LrEA

OFFICE BUILDING
Big lot with room to 
build. Completely re-
modeled. 806-440-4153 
LREA

 

Commercial Property
RETAIL and Garage 
Space. Centrally locat-
ed. Great value! 665-
1875 or 881-8518.

 

Autos
IDEAL FOR COLLEC-
TORS! 1979 Pontiac 
TransAm. White / blue, 
lrg bird on hood. One 
owner! 24,500 actual 
miles, 6.6 L, 403 eng. 
Auto transmission. All 
original. Good price 
$21,900. Call 806-665-
4836.

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto repair needs.  
Call Ray or Mike, 120 
N. Gray, 669-6990.

Help Wanted
SMALL medical office 
needs a sharp, computer 
savvy person for a tem-
porary/part-time proj-
ect. 25 hours per week. 
Need off to pick up the 
kids? No problem. At-
tending classes part 
time? No problem. Let 
us know your individu-
al needs when you fax 
your resume to: 806-
669-6688

STEELE`S Dept. Store 
accepting applications 
for part-time. 1201 N. 
Hobart. No phone calls

TOP PAY For Mainte-
nance Man.  Must have 
valid Driver’s License.
Apply at 800 N. Nelson.
665-1875

WAIT Staff needed-
Pampa Country Club. 
Drug free work en-
vironment. Apply in 
person. NO PHONE 
CALLS.

Miscellaneous
BRAVO 44 bulb Level 
II Tanning Bed. Com-
mercial grade. Less 
than 600 hrs. All tan-
ning lotions & goggles 
inc. $3000, ($8000 
new). 806-339-6501.

CROSSTIES (68) used. 
8 ft. $5 each or $275 for 
all. Call (806) 669-2973 
or 663-3629 or leave 
message.

FOR SALE: 
Double Lawn Crypt
in Memory Gardens.
Call 806-898-2451

NEW Queen mattress 
set. Save $200. On sale 
$246. King set sale 
$426. Red Barn, 1424 
S. Barnes, 665-2767.

WANT TO BUY
JUNK CARS
& SCRAP IRON
CALL
806-663-6907

Garage Sale
BACKYARD Sale Fri-
day, Saturday & Sun-
day, 704 N. Gray

Boats & Accessories
14 FOOT Polar Craft 
boat with trailer, 3.5 HP 
gas motor, fish finder. 
$1400. Call 806-664-
1631 or 806-661-8872
 

General Services
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti-
mates. Call 669-7769

HOUSE cracking? 
In bricks or walls? 
Childers Brothers, Inc. 
800-299-9563, 806-
352-9563.

Garage Sale
GARAGE Sale Satur-
day, 8am-? 116 Wal-
nut Drive. Electronics, 
clothes, furniture, sports 
equipment & toys.

GARAGE Sale, Sat 
9-noon. No early birds! 
1539 N. Sumner. Lots 
of misc.

SAT. Mar. 1st, 535 N. 
Nelson in back garage, 
8am-noon. This ben-
efits Bullies2Buddies 
of Pampa, to help with 
advertising supplies. 
Our  Mission is to raise 
awareness of Bullying 
as a serious problem of 
school-age children & 
to support the imple-
mentation of successful 
bullying prevention in 
the community. Lots of  
great prices!

Feed & Seeds
HAY FOR SALE. 
Wheat hay $75/bale; 
Love grass $65/bale. 
Discount on 16+ bales. 
669-9532 or 664-1900

HAYGRAZER for Sale
Large Round Bales
Delivery Available
 Call 806-278-0383 
or 806-845-2700

Furnished Apts.

HIGH-END room rent-
als. Wheeler Court-
house Square. Long 
term discounts. 806-
334-2103 or 806-826-
3790.

Unfurnished Apts.

$350/mo and up. 
Large 1 bdr. apts. w/
app, are in walking 
distance to things you 
need.  665-4274, 663-
2579, 881-8518

CAPROCK APTS.
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 

low as $445/mo. Pool 
and on-site laundry, 

W/D hookups in all 2 
and 3 bdrms. 665-7149.

Unfurnished Apts.

TEXAS SIZE APTS.
1 and 2 bdr. apts. 
Largest in Pampa. 
Plus Homes too! 

Great Value!
665-1875 

or 881-8518

Unfurnished Houses
2 & 3 BEDROOM 

Houses for rent. Great 
value! 665-1875 or 

881-8518

3 BEDROOM/1 BATH 
house, attached garage 
$775 rent/$600 dep. 
Call DON’T TEXT 
663-6121 to see.

3 BEDROOM/1 bath, 
C/H&A, fenced yard. 
1819 N. Sumner. Ref-
erences required. 440-
1969

LARGE 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage 
with living room & den. 
Travis School. $1500/
month. (806) 440-5704

 

Business Rent. Prop.
DOWNTOWN 
Properties: 
Service Station, 
Retail, 
Restaurant / Bar, etc.
665-1875, 881-8518

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 

& cleaning service 
provided. Ample 
parking 669-6823

Homes for Sale
1706 Grape. 3 bdr., 2 
ba., 2 car gar., covered 
patio, fenced backyard, 
kids’ jungle gym. 1804 
sq. ft. $135,000. Will 
not finance. Call 806-
679-6983

1917 N CHRISTY, 
3/1.75/1, $84,900. 
Owner will not finance. 
662-7025 or 662-1026 
for details.

3 bdr. brick, dbl gar., 
1 3/4 ba. 1525 sq. ft. 
Lrg. stor. bldg. $91,500. 
1933 N. Sumner. No 
owner fin. 663-6062

General Services
JH CONCRETE all 
types of concrete  incl 
stamp, fence, pools. 
Free est, financing 
available. 806-382-
5408.

JOHNSTON’S Handy-
man: Doors - all kinds, 
paint, textures, remod-
el, repairs. No job too 
small! Doug 440-9100

TERRY`S TV CLINIC
813 W. Kingsmill
665-8739 Repair
all makes of flat panel 
TVs - we also accept 
junk flat panel TVs.

Legals / Pubic Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

Cable ONE is in nego-
tiations with Viacom 
Networks for the right 
to continue carrying 
channels in your area 
which may include 
BET, Centric, CMT, 
Comedy Central, MTV, 
MTV2, MTV Hits, 
Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., 
Nick Teen, Nick Toons, 
Spike, TV LAND, VH-
1, and VH-1 Classic. If 
we do not have a new 
agreement by midnight, 
3/31/14, we may lose 
these channels. We will 

Legals / Pubic Notice
continue to negotiate 
in good faith to prevent 
that from happening.

F-62  2/28/2014

C H E V R O L E T  ∙  G M C  ∙  B U I C K

B A N K R U P T C Y  ∙  B A D  C R E D I T  ∙  D I V O R C E

CULBERSON-STOWERS
I T ’ S  O K A Y !

FEBRUARY BLOWOUT

w w w . c u l b e r s o n a u t o s . c o m
805 North Hobart Street • Pampa • 806-665-1665

$0/DOWN
$289/ MONTH

MSRP $21,530 + $500 REBATE. 72 MONTHS @ 2.9%   *WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
**ZERO DOWN + T.T.&L. Extra    ***PLUS $50 Dealer Fee.

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE 1 LT
STOCK #C3139

$0/DOWN
$359/ MONTH

MSRP $25,295 + $1,000 REBATE. 72 MONTHS @ 2.9%   *WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
**ZERO DOWN + T.T.&L. Extra    ***PLUS $50 Dealer Fee..

STOCK #C3139

$0/DOWN
$259/ MONTH

MSRP $18,290 + $500 REBATE. 72 MONTHS @ 2.9%  *WITH APPROVED CREDIT   **ZERO DOWN + 
T.T.&L. Extra  ***PLUS $50 Dealer Fee.

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET SONIC
STOCK #C3246

$0/DOWN
$399/ MONTH

MSRP $28,480 + $500 REBATE. 72 MONTHS @ 2.9%   *WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
**ZERO DOWN + T.T.&L. Extra    ***PLUS $50 Dealer Fee.

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET CAMARO
STOCK #C3223

NEW 2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS

$0/DOWN
$399/ MO.

MSRP $29,015 + $2,500 REBATE. 72 MONTHS @ 2.9%  
 *WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

**ZERO DOWN + T.T.&L. Extra   ***PLUS $50 Dealer Fee.

NEW 2014 
CHEVROLET SILVERADO

STOCK #C3243

Your Dream Home is Waiting

JUST ARRIVED

15842

2408 Dogwood 
4 Bedroom 2 Bath, Master has Garden Tub with  2 Sinks, Living Area has 
Fireplace, Formal Dining or Office kitchen is spacious with large breakfast 
Nook. This Property is Priced to Buy. 

Call Me Today for your Showing!
Jimmy - 806-570-9924.Over 25 years Experience

Keith Taylor
 Home 874-1779 

lv. msg.

Ceramic Tile & Tumbled Stone
Showers, Countertops, Floors, 

Tub Surrounds.  

1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

We help you buy or sell 
your home!

Ron Lilley, Broker
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OF THE YEAR
GREATEST SELECTION

CULBERSON-STOWERS Previously - Owned  Super Center

2007 CHEVROLET
Silverado 4x4

#C4005
ONLY 19,910 Miles

$22,988SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2013 DODGE
Challenger

#4036A
LIKE NEW

$23,888SALE 
PRICE

PRICED TO SELL

2013 CHEVROLET
Silverado Ext Cab

#4064A
SUPER BLACK

$27,800SALE 
PRICE

LOW MILES

2011 TOYOTA
4 Runner Limited

#G3009A
Like New, Clean

$31,980SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2012 CHEVROLET
Cruze

#4052A
LIKE NEW

$15,880SALE 
PRICE

GREAT FUEL ECONOMY

2003 CHEVROLET
Corvette Z06

#G3036A
Only 88K Miles

$19,800SALE 
PRICE

ONE OF A KIND

Interest Rates 
as low as

BAD CREDIT?

Limited Warranty* on all 
preowned inventory under 
120,000 Miles.

Trade-Ins get

with Approved Credit

OVER 15 DIFFERENT  
LENDING SOURCES

*Ask your Professional Sales Member for 
more info.

At 
Culberson-Stowers

1.9%

OK
4 MONTH / 

4,000 MILE
WARRANTY

MORE

2008 CHEVROLET
Silverado 4x4 CrewCab

#4069A
ONLY 33K Miles

$27,988SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2005 TOYOTA
Matrix

#4032C
Great School Car

$7,995SALE 
PRICE

LOW MILES

2014 GMC
Sierra CrewCab

#4068A
LOW MILES

$39,800SALE 
PRICE

SAVE THOUSANDS

2011 CHEVROLET
Tahoe LTZ 4x4

#T4002A
Low Miles, local

$38,880SALE 
PRICE

LOADED/DVD
2011 TOYOTA
Sienna Minivan

#4048A
Super clean

$16,980SALE 
PRICE

VACATION READY

2011 FORD
Fusion

#4047A
SHARP

$13,880SALE 
PRICE

LOW PAYMENTS
2012 DODGE
Ram CrewCab 4x4

#4055A
LOW MILES, CLEAN

$26,880SALE 
PRICE

READY TO ROLL

2014 NISSAN
Maxima Sport

#G3086A
Leather, Loaded

$34,998SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2004 GMC
Sierra 2500 CrewCab 4x4

#G3051A
Local, Diesel

$18,880SALE 
PRICE

LEATHER/LOADED

2006 CHEVROLET
Corvette

#B4009B
NICE, LOCAL

$26,880SALE 
PRICE

DON’T MISS OUT

2011 TOYOTA 
Tacoma CrewCab 4x4

#T1375B
Like New, Local

$24,888SALE 
PRICE

SUPER CLEAN

2010 CHRYSLER
300 Touring

#T3119A
Only 22K Miles

$16,980SALE 
PRICE

LOADED

2010 CADILLAC
CTS

#B4009A
Loaded, pearl white

$26,888SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2012 CHEVROLET
Silverado CrewCab

#4063A
NICE

$27,800SALE 
PRICE

LOW MILES

2009 CHEVROLET
Silverado CrewCab

#4065A
ONLY 38K Miles

$24,880SALE 
PRICE

SUPER CLEAN

2008 SUBURU
Legacy AWD

#G3068B
Low Miles

$8,995SALE 
PRICE

SUPER NICE

2011 GMC
Sierra CrewCab 4 x 4

#40675A
Leather, Low miles

$35,880SALE 
PRICE

LOADED

2012 TOYOTA
FJ Cruiser 4x4

#T4004A
Snorkel, leather

$34,980SALE 
PRICE

LIFT KIT

2007 CHEVROLET
Silverado

#G4017A
Only 17K Miles

$16,880SALE 
PRICE

LOCAL TRADE

2012 CHEVROLET
Traverse LTZ AWD

#4042A
Leather, Loaded

$27,998SALE 
PRICE

THIRD ROW
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Granny’s 
H O M E  C O O K I N ’

Newitems
TRY EM’

YOU’LL LIKE EM’

Open 7 Days a Week . 5:30am - 9:30pm      Smoking Room Available 

RIBBON FRIES

NACHOS

ONION RINGS
TEXAS TOOTHPICKS

ADD CHIL I  & CHEESE

ADD CHEESE 
 & PEPPERS

H A N D  B R E A D E D
WITHRANCH 
DRESSING

13868

806-669-6237 . 328 Frederic Ave . Pampa, Texas

NewNewNew

TEXAS TOOTHPICKSTEXAS TOOTHPICKSTEXAS TOOTHPICKSTEXAS TOOTHPICKSTEXAS TOOTHPICKS

We’re here
in Pampa
to stay!

IGNORE

THOSE 

RUMORS

17214

123 North Hobart
(806) 688-6888  

 www.fentonpampa.com

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

See store for details. Not valid with any other offer. 
Must present coupon at time of service inquiry.

E X P I R E S  F E B R U A R Y  2 8 ,  2 0 1 4

COOLING SYSTEM 
FLUSH

DIESEL

N E V E R  E X P I R E S !

SERVICE

See store for details. Not valid with any other offer. 
Must present coupon at time of service inquiry.

10%

O
FF

E X P I R E S  F E B R U A R Y  2 8 ,  2 0 1 4

NON MAINTENANCE 
REPAIRS

HURRY IN
Available till 

Feb. 28th.

FREE 
BATTERY CHECK

IN PAMPA
Check 

Us First! 

BEST TIRE 
PRICES

WINDOW
TINTING

COMING 
SOON!

$149. 
95

$159. 
95

UP TO $100

FAST

FR
IE

N
D

LY

OUR SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT TEAM 

IS HARD AT WORK 
TO HELP YOU!

15796

PamPaNEWS
The

email: thowsare@thepampanews.com

tell us what happened 
to you…

Your friends and neighbors want to know 
important happenings in your life! You can 
submit those happenings for publication in 
The Pampa News. Please include the “who, 
what, where, when and why” and a photo when 
possible.

to you…to you…

first hair cut
losing a tooth
first or new job
completing a class
graduating college

tell us about
getting your driver’s license
milestone birthdays
retirement
special vacations
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Arizona governor’s veto aimed at own party’s right
PHOENIX (AP) — Re-

publican Arizona Gov. Jan 
Brewer slapped down the 

right wing 
of her own 
party, ve-
toing a bill 
pushed by 
social con-
servatives 
that would 
have al-
lowed peo-
ple with 
s i n c e r e l y 

held religious beliefs to re-
fuse to serve gays.

The conservative gover-
nor said she could not sign 
a bill that was not only 
unneeded but would dam-
age the state’s improving 
business environment and 
divide its citizens.

Senate Bill 1062 had set 
off a national debate over 
gay rights, religion and 
discrimination and sub-
jected Arizona to blister-
ing criticism from major 
corporations and political 
leaders from both parties.

Loud cheers erupted out-

side the Capitol building 
immediately after Brewer 
made her announcement 
Wednesday night.

Brewer pushed back 
hard against the GOP con-
servatives who forced the 
bill forward by citing ex-
amples of religious rights 
infringements in other 
states.

“I have not heard one ex-
ample in Arizona where a 
business owner’s religious 
liberty has been violated,” 
Brewer said. “The bill is 
broadly worded and could 
result in unintended and 
negative consequences.”

And she chastised the 
GOP-controlled state Leg-
islature for sending her 
a divisive bill instead of 
working on a state budget 
that continues her econom-
ic expansion policies or an 
overhaul of Arizona’s bro-
ken child welfare system, 
her top priorities.

In a reference to the gay 
marriage debate that has 
expanded across the na-
tion, she reached out to the 

religious right with sympa-
thy but said 1062 was not 
the solution.

“Our society is undergo-
ing many dramatic chang-
es,” she said. 

“However, I sincerely 
believe that Senate Bill 
1062 has the potential to 
create more problems than 
it purports to solve. It could 
divide Arizona in ways we 
cannot even imagine and 
nobody could ever want.”

The bill was designed to 
give added protection from 
lawsuits to people who as-
sert their religious beliefs 
in refusing service to gays 
or others who offend their 
beliefs. But opponents 
called it an open attack on 
gays that invited discrimi-
nation.

Arizona was thrust into 
the national spotlight last 
week after both chambers 
of the state legislature ap-
proved it. As the days 
passed, more and more 
groups, politicians and av-
erage citizens weighed in 
against Senate Bill 1062. 

Many took to social media 
to criticize the bill.

Prominent business 
groups said it would be 
another black eye for the 
state that saw a national 
backlash over its 2010 im-
migration-crackdown law, 
SB1070, and warned that 
businesses looking to ex-
pand into the state may not 
do so if bill became law.

Companies such as Apple 
Inc. and American Airlines 
and politicians including 
GOP Sen. John McCain 
and former Republican 
presidential nominee Mitt 
Romney were among those 
who urged Brewer to veto 
the legislation. The His-
panic National Bar Asso-
ciation cancelled its 2015 
convention in Phoenix.

In addition, three Re-
publicans who had voted 
for the bill reversed course 
and two said it was a mis-
take. 

They said in a letter to 
Brewer that while the in-
tent of their vote “was to 
create a shield for all citi-

zens’ religious liberties, 
the bill has been mischar-
acterized by its opponents 
as a sword for religious 
intolerance.”

Enough lawmakers have 
said they’re against the bill 
to ensure there will be no 
override of the governor’s 
veto.

SB 1062 allows people 
to claim their religious be-
liefs as a defense against 
claims of discrimination. 
Backers cite a New Mexi-
co Supreme Court decision 
that allowed a gay couple 
to sue a photographer who 
refused to document their 
wedding, even though the 
law that allowed that suit 
doesn’t exist in Arizona.

Sen. Al Melvin, a Re-
publican who is running 
for governor and voted for 
the bill, said he was disap-
pointed by the veto.

“I am sorry to hear that 
Governor Brewer has ve-
toed this bill. I’m sure it 
was a diffi cult choice for 
her, but it is a sad day 
when protecting liberty is 

considered controversial,” 
Melvin said.

Democrats said it was a 
veiled attempt to legally 
discriminate against gay 
people.

Rep. Ruben Gallego, D-
Phoenix, said he would 
remain vigilant of other 
legislation that could also 
target gays.

“The effect is that again 
we got a black eye,” Gal-
lego said. “But it also 
shows that Arizona can 
stand united”

The Center for Arizona 
Policy helped write the bill 
and argued it was needed 
to protect against increas-
ingly activist federal courts 
and simply clarifi es exist-
ing state law. It accused 
opponents of mischarac-
terizing the bill and threat-
ening boycotts of Arizona.

“It is truly a disappoint-
ing day in our state and 
nation when lies and per-
sonal attacks can over-
shadow the truth,” said 
Cathi Herrod, the leader of 
the group.

Jan
Brewer



By TimoThy P. howsare
thowsare@thepampanews.com

On their drives to Amarillo, Pampans 
pass by Rick Husband International 
Airport, make a quick glance to the 

left to see if a plane might be taking off, 
and then continue on their ways for busi-
ness or pleasure in the big town.

Even those who’ve actually been to 
the airport may not realize that in one of 
those large hangar buildings before you 
reach the terminal is the Texas Air & 
Space Museum.

It’s a small museum staffed entirely by 
volunteers. The president is Pampa resi-
dent and pilot Ron Fernuik, who seems 
to spend every free minute that he’s not 
airborne either at the museum or talking 
on the phone to anyone who has an interest 
in aviation, or the museum in particular.

Fernuik has been like a kid in a candy 
store since the museum’s latest acquisi-
tion, a DC-3 built in 1945, landed at the 
museum in mid February. 

Restored at several points in its life by 
the Federal Aviation Administration, the 
agency no longer had space to store the 
plane in Oklahoma City and placed it on 
permanent loan to the museum. Tomorrow, 
March 1, the plane will become available 
for public viewing.

The DC-3 was a workhorse of a plane 
and was used extensively by the commer-
cial airline industry previous to World War 
II.

In the early days of commercial flight, a 
passenger had to be pretty hardcore to fly 
instead of ride cross country in a comfort-
able railroad car. The DC-3s were among 
the first aircraft that provided any degree 
of passenger comfort.

Then the war came.
This particular bird, Number 34, spent 

its first decade flying worldwide as a trans-
port plane for the U.S. Navy.

N34 may have been flown during the 
Berlin Airlift after WWII, because it was 
in the right place at the right time, Fernuik 
said.

Though it has reached the venerable age 
of nearly 70, the plane’s aluminum skin 
still glistens like new. And although it will 
likely never fly again, it will be maintained 
in flying condition, Fernuik said.

Right now, N34 is being kept in a hangar 
operated by English Field Aviation, who 
leases space to the museum.

Fernuik said the museum is a grateful 
tenant, but is excited about the day when it 

will have a permanent location.
In March 2013, the museum acquired 

ownership of 20 acres of land adjacent to 
the airport. The property includes eight 
large, hangar-sized,  structurally-excellent 
buildings that, after renovation, will pro-
vide more than five acres (enough space 
for 250 aircraft) of indoor aircraft display 
space.

Preparation of the property for occu-
pancy, and relocation of existing museum 
artifacts and aircraft, will require around 
$430,000. Renovation costs for individual 
buildings will range from $450,000 to $1 
million each.

Anybody wishing to help out with the 
cause can visit buildtheDC3ahome.org or 
call the museum at 806-335-9159.

Museum hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday or by appointment 
and the address is 10001 American Drive, 
Amarillo.

The airport’s namesake, Rick Husband, 
was a Space Shuttle astronaut born in 
Amarillo in 1957. Husband died on Feb. 
1, 2003 over the southern United States 
when Space Shuttle Columbia and the crew 
perished during entry, 16 minutes prior to 
their scheduled landing. He graduated from 
Amarillo High School in 1975.

Husband’s presence is felt throughout the 
museum, whether at the museum’s indoor 
exhibit dedicated to the late astronaut or 
the NASA training aircraft on the hangar 
grounds, which Fernuik said Husband flew 
49 times.
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Top photo by Ron Fernuik/all other photos by Timothy P. Howsare

Top, the majestic DC-3 is serviced on the tarmac shortly after it landed at Rick Husband International Airport in Amarillo on Feb. 13. It will stay permanently 
in Amarillo and is one of three movable items on the nation’s National Register of Historic Places. Clockwise from left excluding composite at bottom of 
page, a North American P-51C Mustang that shot down German planes during World War II. One of several model aircraft built by WWII veteran Jack Rude 
that hangs from the ceiling inside the museum’s indoor exhibit hall. English Field and Aviation is host to the museum, which last year acquired 20 acres of 
land adjacent to the airport for a future “home of its own.” A C-7A Caribou with a 6,000-pound payload that was flown during Vietnam.

Historic DC-3 now 
showcased at 
Texas Air & Space 
Museum

Bottom three photos from left. Pampa resident and pilot Ron Fernuik is 
president of the Texas Air & Space Museum. He is among 30 volunteers 
who guides  tours, plans events and takes care of the day-to-day opera-
tions of the museum. The cockpit of Bobby Speed’s “Bearcat” Reno Racer. 
Speed (his actual last name) was an Amarillo crop duster during the 1960s 
and raced his small, hand-built bi-plane in the National Championship Air 
Races. His motto was similar to that of NASCAR driviers: “Fly low, fly fast 
and turn left.” The NASA shuttle flight trainer piloted 49 times by astronaut 
Rick Husband, an Amarillo native who was killed in 2003 when the Columbia 
shuttle disintegrated after reentry into the Earth’s atmosphere. Fernuik said 
the shuttle pilots would glide the craft to earth for landing. The trainer was 
a converted corporate jet that astronauts would fly up to 35,000 feet. Once 
up in the stratosphere,  they’d shut the engines off and glide home in a spi-
ral. An on-board computer and special instrument panel simulated the flight 
characteristics of the shuttles.
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